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NEW SUNDAY LAW 
IN FORCE MARCH 1

ALEX. GIBSON SERIOUSLY
ILL WITH PNEUMONIA
THAW’S LETTERS SHOWED 

MENTAL UNSTABILITY, IS 
THE OPINION OF DR. EVANS

■

BOOMING HILL
FOR GOVERNOR

New Brunswick’s Cotton 
and Lumber King in a
Critical Condition------
Consultation of Physi
cians Held.

The Lord’s Day Act of 1906 Will go Into 
Effect Tomorrow—Some of Its More 
Important Provisions — Chief Clark 
Instructs Police on It.

. Stephen Liberal Club Adopts Resolu
tion Favoring Him as Successor to 
Late Hon. J. B. Snowball—Candidate 
Also Nominated for Customs Job.

.

1
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 28 (Spec

ial)—Alexander Gibson, the lumber and 
cotton king of New Brunswick, is serious
ly ill at his home in Marysville from 
attack of pneumonia. He has not been 
enjoying his usual good health for several 
days, in consequence of an attack of la- 
grippe, and going out on Tuesday against 
•his physician’s advice, he contracted more 
cold and pneumonia developed.

As Mr. Gibson is m his eighty-seventh 
year it is feared that he will not be able 
•to survive his present illness.

Dr. Fisher remained with him the great
er part of last night and this morning Dr. 
Atherton was called in consultation. They 
regard the patient’s condition as quite 
critical.

:

ilton to the witness stand, it is probable 
that the rule of physician of pat ent will 
be invoked by the defence. Dr. Hamilton 

retained by the defence soon after the 
killing of White and saw Thaw in the 
Tombs at the request of Thaw's lawyers. 
When he examined Thaw it was as a phy
sician m Thaw’s employ. There is little 
chance that the court will now allow him 
to testify for the prosecution without a
specific waiver on the part of the defence.
Mr. Delmas stated yesterday that he ex

pected to finish the defence’s direct case 
this week, the sixth of the trial. If this 
is done, it is likely that the case will go 
to the jury within two weeks thereafter.

Dr. Evans was recalled this morning and 
his cross-examination resumed by Mr. Jer
ome. Last evening Dr. Evans was given 
copies of Thaw’s letters, will and codicil, 
that he might be prepared for cross-exam
ination on his theory that these documents 
contain evidences of an unsound mind. He 
read them again in court this morning.

“Do any of those letters show that the 
writer was insane ?” asked the district at
torney.

“Some of them, in my opinion, 
signs of mental instability.”

"By mental instability do you mean in
sanity?”

"Not insanity in the sense that he would 
remain permanently insane.”

NEW YORK, Feb. 28—The immediate 
future in the Thaw trial shows nothing but 
expert testimony. Dr. Britton D. Evans, 
superintendent of the asylum at Morris 
Plains, N. J., will resume the stand today 
and District Attorney Jerome will con
tinue the searching 
which took up practically all of yester
day’s session. Today Dr. Evans will tell 
what signs of melancholia he found in 
Harry Thaw’s letters, and the will which 
bears the date of- April 4, 1905, the day 
on which Thaw and Evelyn Nesbit were 
married.

Perhaps the most interested man in the 
courtroom yesterday was Dr. Charles G. 
Wagner, superintendent of the state in
sane hospital at Binghampton, N. Y., 
whose cross-examination will follow that 
of Dr. Evans. He occupied a seat dose 
to the rail and listened intently to every 
question and answer.

Beside Mr. Jerome during the cross-ex
amination sat Dr. Carlos MacDonald, Dr. 
r lint, and Dr. Wm. Mahon. They made 
voluminous notes and Mr. Jerome con
ferred with them constantly, it is said 
all three of these alienists will go on the 
stand in rebuttal.

While the district attorney has stated 
that he will call Dr. Allan McLane Ham-

IThe Lord’s Day Act goes into force to-1 or to provide, engage in, or be present at 
morrow, and on Sunday next the police ! any performance or public meeting, else

where than in a church at which any fee 
is charged, etc.”

See. 6. “It shall not be lawful for any 
person on the Lord’s Day, except as pro- 

act, when he visited the north end station vided in any Provincial Act, or law now 
and there read and explained the act to or hereafter in force, to run, conduct, or 
the north end division. convey by any mode of conveyance, any

The following is a brief summary of the excursion on which persons are conveyed 
act—the more important sections being for hire, and having for its only object

the carriage on that day of such passeng-
Sec. 1. (a) “The Lord’s Day” means era for amusement or pleasure, and pas- 

the period of time which begins ait 12, sengers so conveyed shall not be deemed 
o'clock Saturday afternoon and ends at 12 to be travelers within the meaning of the 
o’clock on the following afternoon.” act.”

Sec. 2. It shall not be lawful for any Sec. 8 says: “It shall not lie lawful for 
person on the Lord’s.Day to sell or offer any person on the Lord’s Day to shoot 
for sale or purchase any goods, chattels, with, or use any gun, rifle,or other similar 
etc., or to do or employ any other person engine, either for gain, or in such a man- 
to do on that day any work, business or ner or in such places as to disturb other 
labor. persons in attendance at public worship,

oec. 3. This section allows any person or in the observance of that day. 
on the Lord’s Day to do any work of ne- Sec. 10 says: The fine shall not be less 
oessity or mercy which includes: than $1 and not more than $40, with the

(a) Any necessary or customary work cost of the prosecution, for each offence
in connection with divine worship. by any one person. e

(b) Work for relief of sickness and suf- Section 11 deals with the employer who 
fering, including the sale of drugs, raedi- authorizes or directs anything to be done 
cines ana surgical appliances by retail. in violation of the act. “The fine shall in

(c) Necessary, transmitting or deliver- euch a case not exceed $100, and be not
ing telegraph or telephone messages. less than $20, in addition to any! other

(d) Starting or maintaining fires, mak- penalty prescribed by law for 
ing repairs to furnaces and repairs in cases offence.”
of emergency, etc., and another sub-sec- Section 15 says no action or prosecution 
tion including “the conveying of travel- for a violation of this act shall be corn
ière and work incidental thereto.”

Sec. 5. "It shall not.be lawful for any 
person on the Lord’s Day, except as pro
vided in the Provincial Act, or law now 
or hereafter in force, to engage in any 
public game or contest for gain or for any 
prize or reward, or to be present thereat,

all

was
officers will begin their work of watching
closely for all offenders. Chief Clark last 
flight finished instructing the men on the

cross-examination

alluded to:

AN INTERESTING CASE

A. M. Philips the Plaintiff in Civil 
Court Suit Today.

Another interesting case was heard in 
the city court this morning and one 
which at one time threatened eo end in 
J. Oliver Mundee, formerly of this city 
but now of Boston, being changed with 
forgery by Alex. M. Philips, broker on 
Prince Wm. street.

Mr. Philips brought suit gainst James 
W. Mundee, of the west side, for $6.

The plaintiff stated that over a year 
ago Mr. Mundee’s nephew, J. Oliver Mun
dee, came to him and asked if he could 
borrow $50. Not knowing the young man, 
Mr. Philips refuses!, but said that he 
could get his uncle to attach his name. 
That was satisfactory and young Mun
dee came back with five note of $10 each. 
Each bearing the signatures of James

show
t~

■
?• the same

CAN THESE MEN 
BE SENT BACK

A HORRIBLE
OCCURRENCE menced without leave of the attorney gen

eral for the province in which the offence 
is alleged to have been committed.

Section 16 says that the act shall come 
into force March 1st, 1907.

The Ante-Confederation Lord’s Day Act 
is still in force.

Arthur West, aged 27 years, Edward 
Parr, aged 24 and Albert Filby, aged 21 
years, all of London, who came out on the 
Lake Champlain and got into trouble here 

charged this morning by Chief of Po-

HON. GEORGE F. HILL
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Feb. 28 (Special) Vroom, Wm. Hawthorne, Geo. H. Sullivan

was unanimously passed that it was the the nomination was then made unanim- Mundee and J. Oliver Mundee.
desire of the club that Hon. Geo. F. Hill ous. This morning the defendant said that
should be appointed lieutenant governor Tt is understood that the nomination of the notes were forged but he had paid

___ • __ ■ , ,, , , the club is equivalent to appointment, and them all but $6 on one. He did not wish
of the province in succession to the late Mr is receiving the congratu- the case exposed on account of the family.
Lieutenant Governor Snowball. j lations of his friends. He is a" popular J, Oliver went to Boston ,and $6 was still

The elitb *lso voted upon a successor to >'ounR miua> a native of *e town, and a owing, so then Mr.Mundee refused to pay.
the late James P Rirhv in Hi. Maiertn'. gra wU: of Belleville business college, and The latter went to Mr. Philips and the

' jesty for gome years has been a travelling sales- plaintiff says that Mr. Mundee said to him
customs service. The names presented to man for James N. Clarke A Co., wholesale “Don’t take any more notes with my
the dub Wert T. M. Vastone, C. N. crockery dealers. name signed, but I’ll see that this money

is paid.” Mr. Mundee denied that, and 
stated that he would try to get the am
ount for Mr. Philips. The latter stated 
then, in court, that had he known the cir
cumstances, he would have had the young 
man arrested for forgery.

At this juncture, the court suggested a 
settlement, which was effected.

BATTLEFORD, Sask., Feb. 28-(Spe- 
cial)—A horrible occurrence has been re
vealed by investigations of the police fol
lowing the rumor of a tragedy near Eagle 
Lake in the German Settlement. A se- 
tler named Knscher had both feet frozen 
and while being treated in the house of 
a neighbor named Ryder, went insane 
through suffering, having no medical at
tention. , »

He attacked Ryder with an iron bar 
while the latter was asleep and nearly 
murdered him, beating him so terribly 
that he will be disfigured for life. The 
arrival of neighbors saved. Ryder’s life, 
and the maniac was overpowered and 
bound. Kuseher was taken to another 
house and his sufferings were so terrible 
that a man named Stubbed; who was j 
nursing him, but dared not free him, al
so went insane and blew out his brains. 
Kuseher afterwards also died.

jjwere
lice Clark and Officer Lee, with carrying 

revolver and having brass knuckles in 
their possession. Chief Clark stated that 
Assistant Superintendent Robertson, of 
the immigration department said that the 
men would be deported and he asked 
Judge Ritchie what would be done in the 
matter.

The case comes up this afternoon at 2 
o’clock when Mr. Robertson will be pres
ent.

V.’!
a

THE CANADIAN CLUBCURLING
Already about one hundred and twenty- 

five persons have joined the new Canadian 
club. Any gentleman desiring to join and 
become a charter member may yet do so 
by mailing this evening one dollar to 

. ■ _ _ . either of the following members of the
G. B. Burpee, Frank Watson, W. A ... ..... n- w Fnrf~i ~T

Shaw; J. Fred. Shaw, skip. nor' Dr. T. D. Walker, Geo. A. Bender-
J. A. Sinclair, H. C. Olive, David Mc- 9on> j. N. Harvev, A. M. Belding, H. A. 

Clellan; James Mitchell, skip. Powell, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, M. E. Agar,
The Thistles now hold the cup. Great i)r. g. T. Melvin, J. B. M. Baxter, A. P. 

interest is being taken in tonight’s game. Barnhill, R. D. Kessen or Dr. H. F. 
The border city curlers are a strong com- Bridges, 
bination.

The following compose the two Thistle 
Club rinks to play tonight with the St. 
Stephen curlers for the McClellan Cup, 
at the Thistle Rink:—

The immigration people allege that the 
men are their prisoners and they have the 
power to deport them. ’The judge' on the 
other hand stated this morning that the 

according to the evidence came across 
to the city and bought revolvers and there 
fore were landed and he had yet to learn 
what authority the immigration people 
had to deport them.

All three men were bound for Winnipeg 
and have contracted to work for J. D. 
McArthur on the Transcontinental Rail
way for $2 per day.

contact with a large fist, for his nose was 
badlv broken.POLICE COURT

Today in the police court John Carlson 
was fined $8 and Albert McCardiff $4, and 
Charles Roberts $4 for drunkenness. The 
latter denied the charge and officer Mc- 
Nainee stated that the prisoner at 11.45 
o’clock last night, was trying to get into 
Brennan’s store on Water street. Roberts 
was drunk at the time and had come in

men
The family of Capt. George Finley— 

who with his crew was rescued yesterday 
trom his sinking schooner, Morancy, by 
steamer Hektojr, and taken into Portland, 
Me.,—have received word that he is well 
and will probably reach St. John tomor
row.

The first luncheon will be held next 
week,and Dr. Geo. R. Parkin will be the 
speaker. ’

The executive of the club will meet in 
the Times editorial rooms tomorrow after
noon at 5.20 o’clock.

Owing to the very severe weather lately 
the street railway company has not made 
very rapid headway with the building of 
the new car shed on the west side. Con
struction work is however well advanced 
and the structure will be completed in 
the early spring, in plenty of time for the 
increase in traffic during the summer 
months.

There will be a Bums night on Tues
day, March 5, in the Queen Square Meth
odist church, and a programme suitable to 
the memory of the Scotch poet is being 
arranged. The best musical talent and 
readers have been secured and Rev. G. M. 
Campbell will address those present on 
the life of Robert Bums.

— 4b--------------
Michael J. McCullough, who is night 

watchman in the I. C. R. depot, is critic
ally ill with pneumonia at the American 
hotel where he boards. His physician 
does not think that he can survive today. 
Mr. McCollough is an elderly man and is 
very well known in the city. He has been 
a life-long member of the I. L. & B. So
ciety.

DEDICATION OF
NEW SYNAGOGUE Charles McKelvie, formerly with the In

ternational Harvester Co. in St. John, is 
with the Massey-Harris Co. in Cal*RUSHING BUSINESS THROUGH 

IN UNITED STATES CONGRESS
A PICTURE Of 

OLDEN TIMES
The new Jewish Synagogue on Hazcu 

street will be formally opened this after
noon, when a dedicatory service will be 
held at 4 o’clock. It was expected that a

*s:“ SL- srCJr» u!t .h-»*»
M* >■*"•"' - “« »”«: S" X “ siS. mÏÏXÎÏ
one of the hohdav seasons. The service, V1 ““
however will be of an iterating chaîne- ev™^u old drawmg roOTna havc ken
er, consisting of *It entirely transformed. Bright, fires have 
dresses. There will be m^ic as it ^ m the old-fashioned
f customary m the orthodox churches have been laid upon the

May"lrs w.ll deliver an address at tf^Th^wtoter
^meeting for which, Ur*, number of -ptetetee traurtormation^e winter
m“r^aedi^wb^\ras built for are about ready to be vidtod by toe pute 
the Unitarians, and recently purchased and > >™t not least the kings* if- o~ 1» ~ sss
“ very creditable church home for the *> have ^J*3tfw^,*?0rned’
, -, tj u menu is the best that the season affords.
local Hebrews. Prominent among the decorations is the

Irish fiag that floated over the stake-boat 
at the last great international yacht race.

now
gary, having gone there from Toronto.

*r

BELIEF IS THAT TWEEDIE
CAN HAVE IT FOR ASKINGLegislators Who Took Things Easy During Earlier 

Part of Session Are Now Working Overtime— 
Japan and the Philippines—Possible Presi- 

' dential Candidates.

%

<»
■lames Allen, aged 30 years, was arrest

ed yesterday afternoon by Deputy Chief 
Jenkins and Detective Killen on a warrant 
trom Montreal, which charged him with 
aggravated assault. Chief Clark received 
word today from Detective Carpenter, of 
the Montreal force that an officer with 
the required warrant would leave Mont
real tonight for Allen.

Question of Who Will Be Next Governor is Now 
Attracting Attention — Understood That Mr. 
Emmerson Favors Premier Tweedie.

had it brought to him that some of the 
best friends of the Philippines, who a 
few months ago were all for keeping the 
islands under our parent wing, are now 
entertaining an exactly contrary opinion. 
J he discussion of the Japanese question 
has brought the Philippine matter to the 
front again and in congress the majority 
believe that the United States must get 
out of the islands at no remote date. A 
protectorate on our part is believed to be 
poor policy and the consensus of opinion 
favors the granting of independence to the 
Filipinos and the payment by them of 
expenditures in the island. Mr. McCum
ber, , the senator from Washington, haz 
proposed that the United States should 
take two permanent coaling stations in 
the islands; that two should be given to 
England and that for these two conces
sions the two nations should jointly guar
antee the territorial integrity of the is
lands after independence. This would be 
merely a pledge of nations and would be 
no guarantee of protection ii case cf war. 
In this way Mr. McCumber believes that 
the nations would be deprived of any or
dinary pretext for war and that the Fili
pinos would work out -their own national 
luture. The United States could keep 
control of the customs houses until all 
debts to this country had been paid. The 
retention of the Philippines is conceded in 
congress to mean a vast expenditure in 
fortification* and in additions to the arm> 
and navy. The question is out* which is 
sure to come up in the next republican 
convention and the leaders of the party 
ore working to get some conclusions ready 
for embodiment in the platform.

The president lias signed the new im
migration bill and the interest now cen
tres in the men who will be appointed to 
sene on the commissions provided for in 
the bill. The president has said he would 
appoint no extremists, by this meaning 
tnose persons who are known to hold ex
treme or eccentric views on the subject , of 
those identified with organizations either 
for or against immigration restrictions. 
The bill provides for one commission of 
nine persons to study and report upon 
the immigration problem. Three of these 
are senators to be appointed by the vice- 
president and three are to be appointed by 
the Speaker of the house. The remaining 
three will lie named by the presi
dent and their salary will be fixed

(Continued on page 3.)

(From our Regular Correspondent.) 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 21—The 

last days of the session of Congress are 
busy ones and legislation which should 
have had weens for consideration and dis- 
L-uspiorf is being rushed through at a fu
rious rate. Ibe first weeks which could

!:

' In the realm of local politics the ap- ley is now prepared to devote more afc 
pointaient of a successor to the late Hon. tention than ever to political pinmite and 
' , _ „ .. . , he would bring to the office -of premier

Jabez B. Snowball as lieutenant-governor a keen knowledge o£ political affairs and 
of this province is the paramount subject ]argg {oUmvmg.
0m,6treet and rlunor> !ust no'' • Premier Tweedie is a comparatively
The appointment of a lieutenant-govern- young man and it may be that he would 

or is made by Earl Grey, on the recom- Qot ^ d to reiinqaiah the success-,
mendation of his responsible advisors. In M activitiea of provinciai leadership fot* 
toe case of the province of Ntew Brunswick a comparatively resful career as lieu- 
the wishes of of Hon. H. R. Emmerson, tenant-governor. However that may be, 
minister of railways, and leader of toe there jg litt]e doubt in the mind of the 
liberal party in this province, would man Qn tfae street that the present pre-' 
doubtless prove a large factor m the se- ^ caQ have the honor if he will take 
lection of the lieutenant-governor It is and hjs frienr6 aver 
understood that Mr. Emmerson strongly mlghtl|y tl3comc a new Windsor uniform, 
favors the appointment of Hon L. J. | Meanwhile. the names of Senator Ellis, 
Tweedie, the present premier, to the va- H(m A R McClelan and Hoti. L. P. 
cant gubernatorial chair and m the event Farrf9 are algo mentioned, while, as wUl 
of his acceptance of that office the provin
cial government would be reorganized 
with Hon. William Pugsley as premier and 
attorney-general.
combination of circumstances, Dr. Pugs-

The case of Winslow vs. Richards was 
continued in the equity court this morning 
and the examination of Mr. Rundell was 
continued. Mt\ Gunder was also on the 
stand, and R. W. McLellan, of Frederic
ton, will go on this afternoon. Argument 
of counsel will be heard tomorrow.

a

BANK OP ENGLANDhave been fully occupied by the matte re 
before Congress were given over to the 
discussion of the Brownsville affair, the 
Smoot case, halt-holidays and any other 
fancies that struck the minds of the lead
ers. For the first month one taught have 
supposed there was nothing to be done 
or that there was an unlimited time in 
which to do it. But if Congress was not 
busy in those early winter days the lob
bies and the promoters were making hay 
while the sun shone, and their prepara
tion for tlie final struggle on several 
great questions was being perfected grad
ually but surely every day. The result 
is apparent in the work now going on in 
Congress. Bills are turned out every day 
in which the hand of the lobbyist is 
plainly apparent and in their haste the 
most conservative of congressional forces 
are falling under the influence of the pro
moters. Washington hotels frequented 
by congressmen are fairly filled with t e 
representatives of interests involved in 
congressional legislation and uwia-.i 
good fellowship and eloquence and per
suasiveness and every other force is be
ing skillfully employed to influence votes 

After the passing of

JjONUON, Feb. 28—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England, shows the 
following -changes:
Total reserves, decreased .
Circulation, increased ... .
Bullion, increased .............
Other securities, increased .... ^84,000 
Other deposits, increased . .
Public deposits, increased, ...
Notes reserves, increased. . .
Government securities unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s liability 
this week is 47.22 as compared with 48,00 
last week.

MONTREAL STOCKS A most remarkable thing at this season 
of the year is that Finan baddies and had
dock are very scarce in the fish market. 
This fact is owing chiefly to the severity 
of the weather. The prices today are as 
follows:— tiod, 5c. per pound ; cod steak, 
10c. per pound; halibut 15c. Smelts, 12c. 
bounders, 8c.; mackerel, 15c. to 20c.; gas 

7c. each; fresh herring, 18 to 30

MONTREAL, Feb. 28—(Special)—The 
market today was very dull. Dominion 
Coal was neglected wijth quotations rang
ing between 68 and 69. So were Dora. Igou 

The street hears that Toronto 
concerns

. . . £211,000
........ 264,000
..... 53,336

Iour

issues.
peacemakers between the two 
have some kind of holding company 
scheme which will be sprung at the an
nual meeting of the Dominion Coal Co. 
and which may account for some of the 
recent strength in that issue. Some issues 
showed an easier tendency notably Nova 
Scotia Steel at 77 to 77 1-4; Montreal 
Tower, at 90 and Bell Telephone at 141. 
Magdalen Island Development issues 
firm at 31 for common, 71 for pfd and 
02 1-2 to 93 for bonds. Mexican bonds 
changed hands at 82 3-4.

. . 250,000 

.. . 280,000 
. . 192,000

that he would
Ipereaux, 

cts per doz; salmon 15c.

Dr. Bridges when asked today regarding 
the school attendance and general health 
of the pupils during the cold weather, 
said that while no definite figures were 

were available as yet, it was safe to say that 
the teachers with very few exceptions had 
attended regularly even though some had 
suffered from severe colds. Tl-ere had 
been a falling off in the genej < attend

ri. M. Sipprcll left yesterday for Toron- ance of pupils, and this had been particu- 
to attend the annual meeting of the Mu- larly noticeable in the primary depart- 

( tual Life of Canada.

be seen by reference to another portion 
of this issue, Charlotte county has just 
launched a large sized boom for Hon. 
Geo. F. Hill.Chalmers Jack of this city, who has 

been ill the. Bank of Nova Scotia service 
at Glace Bay and Sydney, and returned 
thence to St. John, has been transferred 
to Toronto. He will leave this evening. 
This makes four St. John boys in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in Toronto, the 

being L. McMann, A. Clark and 
W. II. Belding.

Through a fortunate
I

|
:
!

others
meats.

in both houses, 
each bill there is a sudden fight of hotel 
guests who have been in the city since 
the opening of Congress, showing that 
successful or unsuccessful their work here 
is finished for the season. It would be 
a revelation to voters if they could see 
the manipulation of their representatives 
about this period in each short session 
and realize to what an extent their in
terests are jeopardized by the haste, the 
flurry and the indifference with which 
laws arc railroaded through in the last

z THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ,
the former were made by rabbits and the 
latter by taxpayers. The street depart
ment is considering the question of breed
ing rabbits to make paths for the tax
payers next winter, as some of the latter 
are protesting against making paths for 
themselves after every snowstorm.

would be proceeded with. This tended to 
keep the children in a state of happy an
ticipation, which is sometimes said to sur- 

thc joys of realization—in fact is

A PROUD MOMENT 
Perhaps the proudest moment in the 

lives of Mayor Soars and other members 
of the city council will be when they are 
waited upon next week by five hundred 
hapny children who have enjoyed the 
skating on the free, open-air rink on the 
Weldon lot this winter.

It has been to the children a great edu
cative experience, since they enjoyed 
the skating in their minds only.

It will be remembered that the sum of 
$100 was granted at the beginning of the 
winter to prepare the Weldon lot for 
open-air skating, and that several times 
since it has been announced that the work

pass
often so decided by debating clubs.

There is some uncertainty regarding 
what will be done with the hundred dol
lars, but the plan regarded with the 
greatest amount of favor is the mayor's 
suggestion that it be added to what is left 
of the funds of the Citizen’s League, and 
a banquet tendered to the ferry committee 
in recognition of the Ludlow's contribu
tion to the floating debt of the city.

j

<$> <$>
days.

In deciding to grant the lady teachers 
an increase of $25 per year in salary the 
school board made a very nice calculation. 
Had the sum been made $26 it would have 
been an even fifty cents per week, but 
that would seem so enormous an increase 
that it might fill the recipients with a 
haughty pride, ill-befitting their humble 
station. Therefore the figure was placed 
at 48 1-13 cents per week.

■ i
The public is still enjoying the remark 

of one of the United States representa
tives who suggested that we should go to 
war with Japan, whip them and then 
make them take the Philippines as their 
punishment for provoking the fuss and 
the general opinion of the public is that 
the Philippines should be loaded on our 
worst enemui. The president, has lately

♦ <$ *
The difference betwen a rabbit path in 

the woods and the narrow paths between 
drifts on some St. John sidewalks is that PREMIER TWEEMHHON. WM. PUGSLEY
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
7

leStore closes evenings at 6 p. m. Saturdays 11 p. m. 3lS

OUR SUITS rv“ Y\, .....NOT THE PRICE

Tell the Tale.
■>#%

I zv
f .Mi

rvNewest Patterns, Latest Fashions, extra well trimmed, new 
cuts, double and single breasted, guaranteed perfect fit—SEE 
THEM.

5?^ :U.ri tWi Jt! MMFa 1 L)i
W si**$6.00 to $22.00 f <*#

VP: i

i.V1JUST RECEIVED—A special lot of Boys’ Knee Pants, 
ages 5 to 14, to sell at 48c. a pair.

Men’s Black Overalls, all rivetted, at 50c. and 75c. pair. 
See our Special $1.25 Soft Bosom Shirt at 98c. each M 0 JVti
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Union Clothing Co. »,a i1.

)1 IT, f
if. ST. JOHN, N. B.,

ALEX. CORBET. Manager.
26-28 Charlotte Street,

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. A rr$\i
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BLOUSE DRESS FOR LITTLE GIRL.

A «impie and becoming little model is 
ehown in the illuetration, the design be
ing suitable for flannel or cloth, linen, or 
any of the heavier cotton materials. The 
frock from which the sketch was taken 
wee of dark blue serge, the edge of the

Eyes she had as Vother gal like her.
brown as wallflowers in spring, always 
.timing they was too, and rer hair—some 
folks 'ud call it red, but Daddy Dan’el 
don’t hold with them: not unless they 
were to mean the red that shines out of 
gold sometimes.
lot o’ my bit o' garden too,” he went on, 
his eyes turning toward the sunflowers 
standing tall and stately in the sunlight, 
“she and me, we’d a’ bin happy in this 
here garden, if she hadn't gone away wi 
Muster Garge.”

Hjs mind had travelled back to hie 
past, and Mrs. Grey could elicit no more 
information from him, so, after a few 
words of admiration for his sunflowers 
and Michaelmas daisies, and above all for 
the dahlias by the fence, she left the cot
tage and walked slowly back to the Man
or House, revolving in her own mind what 
she had just heard, and meditating on 
her next atop. She resolved to write to 
Molly’s solicitor, Mr. Bray, and this re
solve she acted upon the same evening, 
her letter having the unexpected result of 
bringing Mr. Bray to the Manor House 
next day in a state of great excitement.

Mrs. Grey had by this time informed 
Molly of her expedition to Daddy Hume, 
and of the strange information she had 
extracted from him, and not unaturaUy 
the girl was keenly interested in all that 
the little widow told her.

“If I am really Mr. Haines’ relation, it 
would seem to make me having tile mon
ey more just and right,” she said simply. 
“I have often felt that I was doing—Mr. 
—Mr. Dayrell an injustice in keeping the 
money which should have been his. But 
if my grandmother was 
Haines’ wife, then—perhaps it is right 
that I should have the money.”

“Right—to be sure it is right, my dear,
, t ... , , Mr. Bray answered, rubbing hie hands to-

Yes, sent for me, Joan did; come back brigk]y. am inclined to think
to her old love, as you might say on her * ,d Humea gtory is true; for, though 
deatn-ued and before she went she give, ^ Mr. Godfrey Haines, was
me a envelope with a bit o paper in it- c^ . h waa also shretvd, and he was 

“Gave you the papers? ’ Mrs. Grey in ^ j^ve his money to some
lier excitement interrupted his slow ^ whomyhe considered had a claim to 
ep^™- , , . ... „ it than to leave it at haphazard. But

zrw zi &-£ » ftman's mind, growing so suddenly lucid, dent that will throw some light on tins 
should rink back once more into vacancy. n®?’est developmen . ,

“What did I do wi ’em? Why I did The solicitor who had ^w up 
what Joan bid me do. Joan, she says, Ham<« latest will wasia
keep 'em a bit, she says, ’and then send Da we, a meek little o-,
’em"to the Squire. May be the Squire, Crockborough, the nearest town to Sutoy,

rs?s^i5f~**& - rg.
he was growin’ old, and some said he’d tr°m Mr. Bray, y Haines’ death 1
soon be took, and I ups and leaves the pa- you'at the time of Mr Haines death I

per at the Manor House, «linkin’ of dld dra"’ l,Ph,8fi thT alteration to it 1 Joan’s child what she’d said to me about.no explanation tor the alteration m t i 
rightin’ the wrong.” | “>ink I also mentioned that to J on at

Mre. Grey’e thoughts flew back over the' the time. rnrtlv—
past years. Had those papers reached ( Mr. Bray nodded 1
Squire Haines at the time he altered lrn ’’«uite true, quite true but tod Mr; 
will? «ho wondered. Had the bequeathing Haines never allude to any tecportont pa 
of his koney in so apparently strange a P*r or informât on he had «cereedJ Did 
fashion been really done of deliberate in- he say nothing to lead S’ou to euppoee he 
tention and witi, a wish to do tardy jus- was anxious to right an old wrong, or to 

tjee? If the curious story she had just 
i- Wlicard was true, then Molly—Molly, who 

was toe grandchild of Daddy Hume’s 
Joan, must have been Godfrey Haines’ 
great niece, and to that case the will was 
fully accounted for. Only—why, she specu
lated further, why had Mr. Haines jin his 
will made no allusion to the relationship, 
or given any one the slightest reason to 
suppose that he had bequeathed hie money 
to his godchild, Miranda Hume, for any 
reason more important than the gratifica
tion of a whim? Whilst these reflections 
hurried through her brain, she turned 
again to question Daddy, but the blank 
look of bewilderment had again settled 
down upon his face, and he murmured 
dreamily—

“My girl Joan—there wam’t never an-

: Continued.)
\ •’Well—-then,” the old man replied to a 
whisper, glancing cautiously round the 
room, as though he feared eavesdroppers; 
“my girl, she went away to Lunnon wi’ 
Muster Garge—the Squire’s own brother— 
Muster Garge Haines—that was his. other 
name—same as old Squiref-Hatoes.”

Mrs. Grey repressed a start, and though 
her Voice shook with eagerness, she con
trived to say quite quietly—

“And when Master George took Joan 
to London, aid he—marry her?”

The cunning look came again into 
Daddy’s face; he leant towards his visitor, 
and touched her hand with his twisted, 
rheumatic old fingers.

“.Nobody didn’t know naught about 
that,” he said, “some says one thing, 
some says another; but I knows the truth, 
and ’twas writ to the papers too.”

“Written in what papers ?” Mis. Grey 
asked quickly.

“In the papers what Joan brought back 
when she come home with her husband 
and her little girl—for mind she come 
back to the village with a husband from 
Lunnon—a respectable workto’ man he 
wee—end she’d got a little girl with her 
too, Joan had. But—I knows what was in 
them papers.”

The cunning deepened on his face, he
ughed softly.
“Where are the papers ?” was his visit- 

or*» gext quest qyp-aiui onca-more he gave 
vent to an amused chuckle.

“Joan—she kep’ them papers till she was 
pretty nigh to death, and she didn’t die 
not til] her girl was growed up, and mar
ried-married my cousin Joe Hume, Joan’s 
gal did. And when Joan was dyin’—she 

'sent for me.”
“Sent for you?” Mrs. Grey repeated 

gently, as he paused. -,

surplus circular collar being buttonholed 
end embroidered to raised dots, in old blue 
silk. The shield collar also showed an 
embroidered device done in old blue silk. 
The sleeves had shallow turnback cuffs, 
which were also embroidered.

Lines under seasonable weather.
Cheer up! We've murmured ’gainst tha «uw 

But such is mortal lot.
Ere long we’ll prattle loud and bold 

Because it is too hot.Joan, she thought a

Kidney DiseaseRESCUED IN
NICK OF TIME

HAD THIRTY-TWO

BOILS COMBS ON QUIETLYown

AT ONE TIME
0SL Jonn Captain and five Sea

men Taken from Schooner 
Morancy Just Before She 

Went Down.

Z4< Perhaps no othw orgmw work harder tha^
the kidneys to prseerre the general health 
of the body and most people are troebledi 
with some form of Kidney Complaint, faeti 
do not suspect it. It may have been ia thei 
system for some time. There may bevel 
bees backaches, swelling of the feet att* 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary organsU 
each as, brink duet deposit in the urfcseu ' 
highly colored scanty or cloudy urine,
bladder pains, frequent er eupreseed urio»4 
tion, burning sensation when urinating, sto. 

Do not neglect any ef these symptômes 
r, if negleeted they will eventually lead *3 

Bright’s Disease, Dropsy end Dish atm.
On the first sign of anything wrong

Doan’s Kidney Pille
•MOULD S* TWWfc__.___

They goto the seat of trouble, etrsngthsitii 
the kidaeye end help them to filter thei 
blood properly and flush off all the immnitian 
which cause kidney trouble. Mr. Theme» 
petty, Massey, Out, writes : “After 1er-: 
rived in Canada from New Zealand, a seuptei 
of years ago, I suffered very much from kld-i 
ney trouble. I tried several remedies, huh 
they did me no good. Finally my hush hu

so lame I could scarcely work. I was; 
advised to try Doan’s Kidney Pille aud after, 
taking them I felt like a new 

Price SOoents per box or S boxes for (l.flff| 
at all dealers or mailed direct en receipt of' 
jjmoe by The Doan Kidney Pill Oe.,Terest%-

Twe Bottles of Burdock Blood 
Biters Cured Him.

-): I<((

Imperfect orgaeic action makes bad 
Wood, eo, too, bad bleed, in turn, makes 
imperfect action et every bodily organ. If 
the Wood becomes impure, poisoned or 

ia any way from constipa
tion, bUteeaneas or any other cause, some 
especially weak organ must soon become 
dtssdssd thereby, or tits whole system may 
■eSer in oeneeqaeuee.

Pimples, boils, Uotohes, ulcers, festering

-VJ
.*• ’

Portland, Me., Feb. 27—When the steam
er Hektor, bound here from Louieburg (C. 

13.), with coal, arrived early this evening, 
she had on board Captain George Finley 

and five sailors, who hsd been taken from 
their stoking schooner, the Morancy, 
bound from Perth Amboy for Camden 
(Me.), with coal. Captain Finley reported 
that his vessel way badly used up by a 
gale and the crew had been at the pumps 
since Monday. The succor was very op
portune, as all were about exhausted, and 
the Morancy sank two hours after she had 
been abandoned.

It is claimed that a large two funnelled 
steamer passed close enough Tuesday night 
for the signals of distress to be seen, but 
no notice was taken of tfie request for 
aid. It was early this morning, about 
seventy-five miles off Monhegan, that the 
Hektor was sighted, after all on board the 
Morancy had about given up hope of sur
viving and the response by the steamer 
was prompt.

Captain Finley and his men are not in a 
serious condition, although much to need 
of rest and somewhat weakened because 
of lack of food. 'They had been without 
water for some time, as the supply was 
spoiled by sea water.

Those rescued besides Captain Finley, 
whose home is aé tit. John (N. B.), arc 
Wm. Douglass, mate, Chicago; Charles 
McKenzie,' cook, ; Halifax; James McCaf- 
terty, St. John; John Patson, Norway, end 
Frank tie Wall.

The Morancy was a small schooner of 
198 tons, and was forty years old. Her 
home port was Boston.
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•ores, ebeeesess, tussore, rashes or some
THE SUPERIORITY OF MAN. 

Wifey (to husband after his long sess 

Hubby—No, the water ini the pipes was frozen.

senses end psriseps incurable blood diseese 
asey resale There is no medioins on ths 
market to-day to equal the old and well- 
known remedy,

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

ion in the cellar)—were the pipes irozen,

dear? That waa all.

Mrs. George
A LATER-DAY TABLE.

for all casse of bad blood.
Mr. Ernest B. Tapper, Round Hill, 

N.8.,says: “Ithiak Burdock Blood Bit
ters a great medicine for boils. I hsd them 
so bad 1 oould net work. I bad thirty-two 
oa my back at one time. I used only two 
bottles ef B.B.B. and they completely cur
ed me. I cannot recommend it too highly.” 
Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $6.00.

One time, when a very dry season pre
vailed, a Peasant found a Frog by the 
roadside and took pity on him and car
ried him home and deposited him to a 
pond near his house. That night, as the 

went to bed the Frog began to croak

same
s:

man
and kept it up so vigorously and so long 
that the Peasant finally arose and went 
out and began throwing rocks.

“Here—how is this?” demanded the

-I CLOSE TO THE PEOPLE
(Lower Wakefield letter in Woodstock 

Sentinel)
One of our young men, Ray Ebbettf 

hurt his leg very badly by a log rolling 
on it, and will not be able to be out for 
weeks.

Dr. Prescott’s patients, Miss Annie Mel
vin and E. R. Shaw, are recovering.

A certain young man is travelling to S 
Camp. I wonder if he is hunting. Look 
out! Young man, the fine is on.

The recent snow made the roads quite 
bad.

The gray horse drives in quite often ta 
the yellow house.

One of our young men does not go over 
MORALS : the river so often as he used to, but goes

Don’t be too ready to pick up other | up to the house quite near the green one.

^^dence^sometimes shows more gratitude. Justice is just what the unjust are anx- 
,, _ tous to avoid.

S^n your own frog pond. A nobody is a man who is always boast-
JOE KERR, mg of his ancestors.

EAST LINE VIA 
NEWFOUNDLAND

\
Frog.

“Your croaking keeps me awake.
“But I was only showing my gratitude.”
“Then show it bq keeping quiet.”
The Frog had ne more croaks to croak, 

but in the course of half an hour the 
Peasant came out again to throw more

“What is it now?” asked the Frog, as 
he bobbed up.,

“It is the incongruity of the situation. 
What is a Frog in a frog pond for but 
to croak? The night has become so qmet 
that I cannot sleep.”

“Since you throw stones if I croak, and 
throw others if I do not, what am I to 
do about it?” asked the Frog.

“Well, come to think it over, your ques
tion strikes me as an impudent one, and 
here’s at you for that."

Mr.

4Premier Bond Proposes to 
Bonus Such a Company at 
$75,000 a Year.

I
4lh

[4 *

J(y
St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 27—In the légis

lative session tonight Premier Bond pro
posed the adoption of a contract between 
the Newfoundland government and Messrs.
Ochs, capitalists, of London and Paris, 
providing for the establishment of a short 
line of trane-Atlantic steamers between 
Killery, in the west coast of Ireland, and 
Green Bay, on the east .coast of New
foundland.

The plan provides for a .two hours’ rail
way trip across the colony to Port Au 
Basque, whence a twenty knot ferry 
•teamer would convey mails and passen
gers to Gaspe (P. Q.) in summer and Syd
ney (C. B.) in winter.

The promoters of the project claim that 
there would be a saving of thirty-two 
hours over any other trans-Atlantic route.

The Newfoundland government stipu
lates that the project must take shape 
within two years or else all liability on 
the part of the colony will

Should the capitalists carry out their 
announced plans the Newfoundland gov
ernment proposes to pay them $75,000 an
nually for twenty-five years. It is said 
that the British, American and Canadian 
governments will be asked to assist in es
tablishing the proposed line.

In the contract submitted by Premier bility, ill-health.
Bond to the assembly, the Messrs. Ochs jf you, had used Ferrozonc you would 
are given the right to construct a* tunnel know how powerfully all the digestive and 
under the Strait of Belleisle, which sep- assimilative functions of the tb°dy are 
a rates Newfoundland from the mainland, stimulated, 
within eight years and establish railway 
connections between a proposed line 
through Labrador and the Newfoundland 
railway. The legislature will act on the 
contract within a few days.

A Peasant found a Frog by the road
side and took pity on him.

,

Recurring Headaches.

Do They Bother You ?

:

do long delayed justice?”
The meek Mr. Dawe shook his head.
“Not precisely that,” he answered slow 

ly; "Mr. Haines gave me no actual reason 
for the change in his intentions, but he 
led me to understand that Mr. Alan Day
rell sad vexed him by insisting upon mar
rying a young lady of whom Mr. Haines 
strongly disapproved.”

“Stella.” Molly murmured under her 
breath.

“And,” Mr. Dawe went on, “he told me 
he had found an heiress who had in her 
the seeds of a great character. I remember 
the words well, they struck me at the 
time. The seeds of a great character were 
the very words be used.”

“And after drawing up the will you had 
no further dealings with Mr. Haines?”

You find life a miserable affair because 
you have headaches, but you have neither 
nausea nor are you weak—You know if 
you could only prevent headaches you 
would enjoy perfect health.

Such headaches indicate a general low
ered condition, because they arise from a 
general decay of the nervous system.

This depressed condition of the nervous 
system lias its origin to the reduction of 
the quality and quantity of the blood.

The blood is thin—its red coloring is re
duced—it contains no nourishment.

The digestive organs are not supplying 
ti with sufficient nutritive matter.

The result—nerve weakness, nerve de-

Ltd.e:
1

cease.

Jl Word to the Trade:
We have everything you require,

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 
fairest prices, the promptest service.

Address all correspondence to

BRONCHITIS DESTROYS THE VOICE F’errozone does more—it supplies all the 
elements that are essential to the rebuild
ing of the body—supplies the reconstruct
ive forces that contribute to the formation 
of rich, red blood.

You see, Ferro zone doesn’t treat a symp
tom—it remedies a cause—and that’s why 

month's treatment will absolutely re
move every vestige of recurring nervous 
headaches.

Nothing like Ferrozone to build you up, 
to give the reserve of force, that happy 
health that contributes so much to happi
ness and contentment.

Ferrozone will make you feel like new, 
try it—sold by all druggists in 50c. boxes.

say it is the only rational cure for bron
chitis.

It cures by inhalation.
You breathe in its healing balsams, in

hale its soothing antiseptic vapor, and re
lief is immediate.

Simple to use, delightful and pleasant 
—nothing compares with Ostarrhoaone, 
which is the cure of the day for all bron
chial and throat troubles.

Mr. H. B. McLaughlin, the well known 
representative of Parke & Blackwell, To
ronto, says:

"I have used Catarrhozone for years 
and can honestly say it is the only 
remedy that relieves me from a painful 
attack of bronchial catarrh. The inhaler 
for Catarrhozone is always in my pocket 
and I simply couldn’t get along without 
it. 1 firmly believe Catarrhozone is a won
derful remedy.”

And so does everyone that uses it. 
Large size, sufficient for two months' use, 
guaranteed, $1; small (trial) size, 25c., at 
dealer» or N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. 8. A., and Kingston, Ont.

Gradually Creeps Into the 
Lungs and Then It’s

“I only saw him oh ce more, and then 
he was dying. The end came suddenly, 
and juet before it came, he sent for me. 
He gave me a letter which he said was 
not to be forwarded to the address upon 
it until six months after his death, and 
then—he began to talk brokenly and ram- 
blingly about a paper—I thought he was 
trying to tell me where to find it—but liis 
words were too incoherent to be followed, 
and he never recovered sufficient con
sciousness to give any more instructions. 
That is all I can tell you.”

“And the letter?” Mr. Bray asked curi
ously, “to whom was the letter to be sent 
at the end of aix months?”

"It was addressed,” the meek solicitor 
answered, “to a Mis. Bcdsworth, and 1 
sent it to her at the time Mr. Haines 
specified. I recollect both name and ad
dress perfectly: it went to Mrs. Bedsworth 
of Brandenburg Street, May!air!”

(To be continued.)

CONSUMPTION i#

How many thousands are there who 
would gladly pay any sum to be cured of 
bronchitis or consumption. Many could be 
cured—cured today—cured if they would 
just use common sense to selecting their 

remedy.
Bronchitis of course is an inflammation

of the bronchial tubes.
These tubes were made for the passage 

of air alone, and neither the moisture of 
an atomiser nor the liquid of a cough 
syrup can get where the trouble really is.

■ The diseased parte can only be reached 
by a remedy that can force its way 
through all the breathing organs.

Doctors who have used “Catarrhozone

THOMAS GIBBARD,

Manager.
The Tuckabatchee Club held a mock 

trial in their rooms in Queen street last 
evening.
presided. The crown was represented by 
K. Simms, and the prisoner was defended 
by 11. L. Smith. After much deliberation 
W. McLeod, “accused of murdering D. 
Woodley,” was acquitted.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,“His Honor Judge MacKinnon"

70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. a Bo*, 187, ST. JOHN. N. B.

H, W. Woods, of Welsford, was regis
tered at the Dude rill yesterday.

J; ■
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Our Big Clearance SaleTHE WORLD OF SHIPPINGThe Royal Bank of Canada
(Incorporated 1869)

THE NEW RELIGION
The Rev. R. J. Campbell (Congrega- 

tionalist), of the City Temple, London, ad
dressed a crowded Newcastle meeting 
the 15th ult. on the “Atoning Will.” He 
described the belief that Christ bad done 
for us what we need not do for ourselves 
as one of the most lamentable things in 
the history of the Christian church. He 
had no doubt there were some people 
there that night who had been taught to 
think that Jesus had died on Calvary. He 
bore in some mysterious manner the pun
ishment for all sins that had ever been 
committed by mankind and those of all 
the generations yet unborn. That false 
statement would never have lasted so 
long but for the grand truth behind it. 

j The sacrifice that Christ continually re
peated on the altar of human hearts was 
the only power that could lift manhood 

i out of darkness into light.
I A London correspondent writes: — A 
most remarkable sermon was preached on 
Thursday by the Rev. Mr. Campbell. The 
effect of his utterances was to throw over 
completely the doctrine of plenary inspir
ation and to leave the interpretation of 
the Bible a matter of its appeal to the 
common sense and sentiment of individu
als. “The Bible is not a Blue-book,” he 
declared, and at another point he threw 
to the winds St. Paul’s declaration on the 

It has been held, he said,

Ion MINÀTURE ALMANAC. cargo will probably be saved In good con
dition.RESERVE FUND, $4,390,000PAID UP CAPITAL, $3,900,000 1907 Tide

Rises Sets High Low 
7.0» «.06 11.40 6.61 
7.07 6.06 0.08

Sun
February 
ft Wed.
28 Thurs 
March.
1 Frl
2 Sat .. ..
3 Sun ..

TOTAL ASSETS, $45,437,516.00 SPOKEN.
g 2g Ship Leyland Bros (Br). Morgan, San 

Francisco for Sydney, NSW, Feb. 12, lat 23 
7,04 44 N, Ion 135 35 W (by steamer Folerlc). 
7.43 Bark Aicides (Br), Cummings, New York 
« 34 for Whampon, Feb. 17, lat 38 60 N, Ion 66 20 

W, all well.

Should Attract 
Special Attention !

THE ROY AT. BANK OF CANADA will hereafter, until further notice, pay 
INTEREST on SAVINGS BANK accounts QUARTERLY instead of eemi-annually, 
as heretofore.

.. ..7.06 6.07 0.40

.. ..7.06 6.08 1.17
. ..7.03 6.0» 1.66

The time used is Atlantic Standard.Deposits of $1, and upwards received.
Read carefully this advertisement—and note prices, It will 

repay you.
VXS8BLS BOUND FCIft ST. JOHN.North End Branch : Cor. Main and Simonds Sts. VESSELS IN PORTSteamers—

Almeriana, 1824. London. Feb. L 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Feb. 27.
London City, 1609, London, Feb. 21. 
Manchester Trader. Manchester .Feb. 10. 
Marina, Glasgow, via Halifax. Feb. 23 
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb. 20.
Monmouth, Avonmouth, Feb. 26. 
Parthenle, Glasgow, Feb. 16.
Tunisian, Liverpool. Feb. 22.

OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS, FROM 7 TO 9 O’CLOCK. Not Cleared
(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 

Steamers.
Almeriana, 1824, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Cassandra, 4726 R Reford Co.
Cape (Breton, 1109, R P & W F Starr 
Lake Champlain, 4684, C P R CO. 
Montfort, 3564. C P R Co.
Nordpol, 2,428. J H Scammell * Co. 
Pomeranian, 2700, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Solatia, 2656, R Reford Co.
Vlle)and. ii.99. J H Svammell A do.
Yola, 2246, Wm Thomson A Co.

The FLOODS CO., Ltd.
Next M. R. A.31 and 33 King Street,Financial ^ Commercial PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Hali
fax and call ports, Wm. Thomson ft Co. pas 
and mdse and cleared.

Coastwise:—

Schr Nellie D., 32, Leighton, Beaver Har
bor, and cleared.

v

iCUCUMBER COMPLEXION SOAP, a 
thoroughly reliable soap. Only 16 boxes

12c. box.
Wrting Tablets

At Unheard of Prices.
Bark.

Shawmut, 407, J E Moore. left, to dear at
I.“GREY OATMEAL” Toilet Soap. A 

very popular and good soap. Only 60 box
es offered, at .. ..

“CLEMATIS”

MR. HARRIMAN AND 
THE STOCK MARKET

Schooners
Abide Keast, 95, W Watson.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Anna, 466, J Splane A Co.
Annie Bliss, 275, Master.
Annie A Booth (66 A W Adams. 
Alaska, 118, J W Smith.
Clifford I White, 259, C M Kerlrson. 
Comrade, 77, J M Driscoll.
Corlnto, 98, C M Kerrlson.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
Earl Grey, 329. Master.
E. Merr;am, 381, F C Beetteay.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
F and E Given, 99. F Tufts A Co. 
Fanny. 91, F Tufts A Co.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Georgia Pearl. 118, A W Adams. 
Harry Miller. 246. A W Adams. 
Hunter. 187, D J Purdy.
Ida May. 119, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson. 271, J W Smith. 
Tennis C, 98, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, F C Beatteey. 
Lisais H Patrick, Master.
Lotas, 98, A W Adams.
Myrtle Leaf, 376: A W Adams. 
Onward, 92. J W MoAlary.
Otis Miller, 68, J W smith.
Pansy, 78, Master.
Perry C, 287, master.
Phoenix. 396, Master.
Priscilla, 191, A W Adams.
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
Rebecca M Walls, 516, master.
Rebecca W Huddel], 210, D J Purdy. 
Rewa. 12*. D J Purdy 
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.
S S Hudson, 350, master.
Saille 8 Ludlam, 19», D J Purdy. 
Three Sisters. 275. J E Meors 
Walter Miller. U8. N C Scott 
Wandrlin, SU, J A Likely.
Witch Hazel, 986. F C Beatteey.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET We have an exceptionally fine stock and 
offer them at unheard of prices during the 
Clearance Sale—

TALLY-HO our Leader, Ruled Tablets, 
Good Paper,—during sale, ... ...4c.

“SEDW1UK" Linen Tablet, unruled, 
Great Value 

"NEWPORT”, ruled writing tablets, 
Good Paper 

“REGAL BOND,” plain paper, Extra 
quality, a bargain 

SILVER FLAX, -unruled. Good Tablet,
, Great value,..........

CROWN VICTORIA, Writing Tablet,
: Ruled, very choice paper,.........................8c.

LIBERTY writing tablet, ruled; a very 
attractive tablet,

KEN MORE, Linen, note size, unruled 
writing tablets; very choice and popular, 

......j....... • .... ... ... —... ... .8c.

EMPIRE TABLET, ruled, extra qual
ity paper,

“THE SOCIETY ” writing tablet; white 
paper, good quality 

“HOLYROOD” TABLET, ruled; very 
choice white paper, extra value.., ...,9c.

“EMPIRE BOND,” plain bond paper; 
extra fine. Great value

............ 12c. box.
Toilet Soap. A pure 

soap, delicately perfumed. Only 12 boxes
I5c box.

Noon.Closing Opening 
New York stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and :<ew York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Chm.il, Banker an* 
broker:

Arrived Yesterday. (

Steamer Almeriana, 1834, Hanks from Lon
don via Hatilhx Wm. Thomson A Co. gen 
eral cargo.

offered atAtonement, 
that what St. Paul said settled everything. 
That was not in bis opinion true.
Paul's opinion was simply St. Paul's opin-

The Investigation Caused a

Break In Stocks Monday— Amaig copper ....................

Comment of New York aS. sZît &frW "w*

Atchison ....................................101% 101%
Am Car Foundry ;..............43% 43%
Am Locomotive........................71% 71%
Brook Rpd Trst. . • • . 69% 69%
Chesa & Ohio .... ... 49% 60
Canadian Pacific.................... 184%
Colo F & Iron ...................... 43% 42%
Erie ...
Nipissing .................V .... 13%b
Kansas & Texas...................42%
Louis ft Nashville.............. 127%
Missouri PactflÇ.. .. 
shares.
Ont & Western ...............
Reading............................... .'.118 313 114%
Pennsylvania ... ... .127% 328 123%
Rock Island............., .... 23% 23% 24
St. Paul .................................. 144% 144% 145% . ,
Natl Lead.................................... 68 67% 67V, \
Northern Pacific....................146% IL HPg 4
Balt & Ohio........................... 1CS% 109% 109% ;
N Y Central........................... 134% 124% 123 :
Southern Rly..........................35% -’5% 24% ;
Southern Pacific....................90% 90% 91% ■
Union Pacific.........................169% 16)% 170%, i
U S Steel .................................. 43% :3% 44% \
U S Steel, pfd........................103% :03% 103% ?

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday, 1,285,200 i

VERONA VIOLETS, JUNE ROSES 
and BEAUTY ROSE, Toilet Soap. 300 
boxes , to clear

St. 6c.HO 15c. j131% ion, but it was entitled to respect as 
138% that of a great man and a seer of truth. 
102% • . ... ■

Cleared Today.

Stmr Vlleland, (Dutch) 1299, Havinger for 
Glasgow, W M Mackay, deals.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald for 
Loulsburg, C. B.

....283 285
GREAT VALUE.7c. :TRILBY TOILET SOAP. Very popu

lar soap. 3 cakes
HELIOTROPE TOILET SOAP. Very 

choice pure soap, delicately perfumed, '■ 
3 cakes in box,.. .. ’.................... .. ..18c;

“QUEEN ALEXANDRA” Toilet Soap. 
Exquisite pure soap, daintily perfumed, j 
CALA LILIES, ROSE LEAVES, CRU-

21c. box. j
“CAMEO” FRENCH TOILET SOAP.

Pure and very choice. Exquisitely per
fumed. VIOLETTE, LILAS, HELIO
TROPE odors, 3 cakes.. .................... .21c.

“VALLEY VIOLET.” A very popular 
high grade pure Toilet Soap, daintily per
fumed. 48 boxes only. Offered at .. 21c.

INFANTS’ DELIGHT, for TOILET 
and NURSERY. Made from the purest 
and best material, delicately perfumed.
3 cakes for

i18c.Paper. 43% 7c. {72%
70(N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Tuesday) 

The stock market yesterday had a bad 
day, the result of the Harriman investiga
tion by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion. The street seemed to have made up 
its mind that the investigation, when it 
did appear, would be sufficiently sensation
al to warrant reductions in quotations of 
considerable volume, and this is probably 
the real basis for weakness. At atiy sate 
the testimony at the hearing was not of 
a particularly sensational character and 
there were few facts developed that had 
not been testified to at previous hearings 
By other officials on the Harriman rail
roads. London came weaker, with quite 
e little selling pressure and private ac
counts for that center also showed a dis
position to accept Mr. Hamman's testi
mony—whatever it might be—as a bearish 
influence. Probably the most important 
part of the testimony, however, was that 
considerable part of the Harriman hold
ings of the Northern Pacific and the Great 
Northern which they were forced to take 
after the distribution following the North
ern Securities decision, had been sold, and 
that instead of the income that was at the 
time obtained on these securities of $3,- 
000,000 a $3,500,000, the proceeds of the 
sales were now netting between $6,000,000 
and $6,500,000. Otherwise the burden of 
the testimony was that Mr. Harriman and 
his friends had not speculated, but had 
had in view the interest oi the stockhold
ers in the various transations. In the in
stance of the Alton, to the reorganization 
of which ,the afternoon session was almost 
entirely devoted, it was shown, however, 
that Mr. Harriman, in connection with 
George Gould and two other associates, 
controlled 97 per cent, of the Alton stock 
and sold bonds to themselves and subse
quently declared a 30 per cent dividend to 
themselves. This dividend being justified 
according to Mr. Harriman by the fact 
that under the preceding administration 
the Alton had paid to capital account 
df earnings a sufficient amount of money 
to warrant, the 30 per cent distribution 
and that, therefore, as the stockholders 
had been deprived of this amount it was 

j only right that reparation be made when 
the error of bookkeeping or financial toan- 

r agement had been discovered. Taken as 
a whole, however, the session was a dull 
one except for the brilliant work of 
gel on both sides and the absolute calm
ness and shrewdness displayed- by Mr.Har- 
riman while on the stand.

Clears* Yesterday.................................

Schr Frank & Iron, Wilson, 98. for New 
Bedford. (Maee) Alex Watson, 114,W£ feet 
hemlock boards.

BO ..........7c.<Z135%135 m83% 33%
13%b 13%b

Jl/:/42%42%
Sailed Today.

Stmr Got. Cobb, 1656, Allan for Boston via 
Bastport.

8c.126% SHED VIOLETS79%7S%. 79 3 k
45. 43 43

DOMINION PORTS.'

Lunenburg, Feb. 22—Serb Nicola, Zinck, 
Turk's Island.

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 27—Ard, stmr Da
homey, Loulsburg (C B)

Old—Schrs Laura, New York: Albertha, 
Vineyard Haven Tia Liverpool (N. S.)

Sid—Stmre Beta, Pye, Bermuda, Turks Is
land and Jamaica; Oruro, Seeley, Bermuda. 
West Indies and Demerara, A W Perry, 
Hawes, Boston.

8c

Sc.

9c. 25c
"BRUNSWICK” tablet, extra superfine 

white paper, ruled 
“LORRAINE,” TABLET. CAMBRIC 

linen finished paper, regular 15c. Tablet,

SHAVING SOAPS, at .... 4, 6 and 10c.BRITISH PORTS.
Hong Kong, Feb. 27Sld stmr Monteagle, 

for Vancouver.
Liverpool, Feb. 27—Ard, stmr Lake Maul- Dutch steamship Vlleland cleared today for 

toba, St John (N- B.) Glasgow with a cargo of deals shipped by
London, Feb. 27—Ard, etmr Mount Temple, w Malcolm Mackay. J H Scammel A Co. 

St. John (N. B.), and Halifax, for Antwerp, are the shipping agents.
NeQ»UeYorr,or ^er^l^find^ocM^ ' “ >j~

(foretopgallant mast gone.) | „
Bristol, Feb. 27—Ard, stmr Montcalm, St. Steamer Senlac, Capt. McKinnon, is in

port from Halifax and call ports. The 
Liverpool, Feb. 27—Sid, stmrs Baltic, New steamer was considerably iced up forward 

York; Lake Erie, St. John. , coming up the bay last night.
■ London, Feb. 26—Ard, stmr Evangeline, St.1 The Furnes steamer Alemylana, Captain 
John (N. B.), and Halifax. Hanks, arrived in port last night from Lon-

Belfast, Feb. 26-Ard, stmr IniShowen Head don via Halifax. The wheel house and for- 
St. John (N. B.) ward deck were slightly damaged by fife last

Monday.

9c.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
47% 47% 47% MARINE NOTESMay Corn

May Wheat ..........................77%
May Oats ..............
July Corn ... .
July Wheat .....
July Oats ... .

77%77% Hair Brushes.
Best French Make, 33 1-3 
to 50 p. c. less than regu
lar price.

42 42 10c... . 46% 46% 46%
. . 78% 78% 78%
.........37% 37% _ 37%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
.. . 68% 69

.. 22%b 22%b 22%b
55b

77 » 77%

ENVELOPES to match all these tablets 
at 5c., 7c., and 10c. package.

“FRENCH 'ORGANDIE” double regent 
writing tablet, newest style organdie lin
en paper; regular 25c. for................ -..15c.

•KENMORE” TABLET, plain linen pa
per either in Letter Size or the new double 
regent shape. Regular 25c. for,

OUR SOVEREIGN LETTER TABLET 
Ruled, extra thick. Great Value, . .15c.

EMPIRE BOND, letter size tablet, very 
choice, unruled bond paper. Regular 25c. 
Sale;price
LORRAINE TABLET, extra choice Cam
bric Linen paper, newest shape, unruled. 

From London ex stmr Almeriana:—661 pkgs jugular, 25e................. ............................. 15c.
Sid—Stmrs Ripon, for Rotterdam Tia Bal- P; W^Ms^msee^on.^rte^^HTa*!:* of IN AUDITION TO THESE EXCEP- 

ttmore; Catalone, for Loulsburg, C B; Wood- scrap iroa, Rolling Mills; 230 càs gin, C. N. T1UNAL VALUES IN REGULAR 
field, for New York. < Beal A Co.; 2 bales jute carpets, W. H. UNES we have about 200 odd Writing

Vineyard Karen, Maes. Feb. Passed. Olive; 460 cases gin, 30 cases brandy, J. ~ ,, . , 1n , -.s r
tug Gypsum King, towing barges Plymouth O'Regan, 60 carlo gin, W. L. Williams; 10 tablets worthlOc. and 15c. which we ot 
and Newburg, from Halifax for New York, bale t hides, order; 3 cases mdse, WAP; for at 5c. EACH to CLEAR.

New York. Feb. '21—Sid, stmr Pandosta, 60 cases r.’il; r 11 A F; 22 cs pickles, North- 
Wyman, for Norfold. rup A; Un; 21 cases piskles, F; 6 pockets

New York, Feb. 27—Ard, stmr Ceric, Liver- hope, J Ready; 20 bales fibre, T S Simms
pool. ... , A Co; 67 pkgs gin, R Sullivan A On; 50 es

aid—Stmr Oceanic, Liverpool. tea lead; T H Estabrooka; 100 ca gin Comeau
Stonlngton, Me., Feb. 87—Ard, schr Man- A Sheehan; 100 pkgs gin, Foster A Co; 2 bis 

uel R. Cuza, New York- paper, Huppfleld A Luducklng, 4 pkgs mdse
------- —— London House; 81 pkgs mdse, M R A; 2

NOTICE TO MARINERS cases emery T McArity A Son; 100 Cases
gin P M O'Neil; 100 cases cement W H.

Milford, Conn. FdK ft—The sunken two- Thorne A Co; 160 csks cement RFA Son; 
masted schr Sylvester Hale, which founder- 19 pkgs mdse, J H White, ; 184 cs tea lead, 
ed off Charles Island two weeks ago, has Vin) Tea Co.
been blown up by a crew from the U. S. For St. Stephen—1 case drapery, A Cam- 
revenue cutter Dexter. The hulk was lying eron.
in about 90 fet ot water and was a serious Also goods for the west, 
menace to navigation. —------- ‘ ■

WELL, WHAT DID HE DECIDE.
Kindheart (to man who had slipped on 

the ice)—did you fall?
Strtmghcart—Fall! No! I merely sat 

down to think over this Japanese school 
question.

1

i69Dom Coal .............
Dom Iron & Steel
Dom I & S., pfd............... 56b
Nova Scotia Steel ... » 77% 
Montreal Power ..
Detroit United ...
Mexican Light ft Power..

55 b

90% 90 90 John.77I.. . 79 78% \50% 53 15c.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

March Cotton ......................... 9.46
May Cotton ...............
July Cotton ...

x:9.43 9.52 
9.62 S.65 
9.73 9 74

.. 9.62 
...............9.72 ■j

FOREIGN PORTS. 15c. 108 HAIR BRUSHES, Loonen make. ' | 
Sold everywhere at 25c. Sale price .. 15c.

BRUSHES, French make,

Portland, Me. Feb. 87—Ard schr Hektor, 
Eltrem, from Loulsburg, C. B.

Boston. Feb. 27—Ard, stmr Dominion, from 
Loulsburg, C B.

IMPORTSCANADIAN RAILWAYS
84 HAIR

good bristles, regular 35c............... *4/ 23c.
108 HAIR BRUSHES, Loonen make, 

very superior bristles, regular 50c. .. 35c.

The railway statistics blue book for the 
year ending June 30, 1906, was brought down 
in parliament last week. TJie development 
of Canadian railways is demonstrated by the 
Increase in mileage. In 1905 there were 20,- 
487; In 1906, 21,353.

There were 2,931 locomotives, 1,289 first, 
716 second-class, 61,929 cable and bok cars, 
and no less than 61 official cars.. In 
number of passengers carried an increase is 
shown as compared with 1905. The figures 
are:—

1905 
1906.

60 HAIR BRUSHES, best make, speci
ally suitable for gentlemen; regular 50c. $

. .35c. i
48 EXTRA FINE HAIR BRUSHES; 

very choice bristles; regular 75c. brush,

-y brush

Exceptional Values 
In Note Paper.

1 Must Be Sold.

26.288,723 
27,989,783

Earnings show remarkable figures for 1906:
$33,392,188 
81,433.115 
4,610,649 
6,986,912

48c4
36 HAIR BRUSHES, very choice, extra 

fine quality bristles. eheap„at 25l 
24 ONLY EBONY HAIR BJ 

choice bristles, extra value,
$1.00.................................................................

15c’ SHAVING BRUSHES-Special a

->0..Passengers..................
Freight..............................
Mail and express .. .. 
Other sources................

168 ILB PACKAGES CREAM LAID 
ANTIQUE note, regular 25c 

432 ILB. PACKAGES
125,322.865Total

The number of fatal accidents in 1906 was 
less than during the three preceding years, 
being 361, Including passengers, employes and 
others.

■k~coun-
SILURIAN

Steel-Blue Note Paper .................... 12 l-2c.
372 ILB. PACKAGES SUPERFINE 

VELLUM Small Note Size, regular 25c.,

W* 4c. a

EXPORTSBocker—I see they have discovered an 
island of ice in the Antarctic ocean.

Knicker—And next summer, I guess, 
when the hot spell is on, some guy will 
discover a mountain of coal somewhere;

Household
Requisites

At Clearance Prices.

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.
for ...................................................................10c.

120 1-4 REAM PACKAGES “SILVER 
SPRAY,” Ruled, extra value, worth 25c.,

business Notices
No bubbled shirt bosoms or torn sleeves 

when laundered by Ungar’s new plant.

London, Feb. 25—Stmr Teelln Head (Br), For Liverpool per stmr Pretorian:
Lewis, from Belfast (Ire.), for Rêvai, with Canadian Goods:—13 cases effects, 160 bbls 
cargo of cotton, is ashore 8 miles from Reval apples, 632,234 ft. spruce deals etc, 496 bales 
and lies In an exposed position, with fore- hay, 15 bales straw, 237 bags feed, 44 bxs 
part resting on rocks. Vessel’s stern Is meats, 296 catle, 1 bx machinery. Value 
believed to be Injured. Beleve cargo un- $41,302. 
damaged. The Teelln Head has whole car- Foreign Goods:—764 bxs meats, 370 bxs 
go transshipment ex steftmer Rathlin Head lard 70 pkgs oil. Value, $66,150.
(Br), from New Orleans to Belfast. All of Total value of cargo, $106,462.

RUSHING BUSINESS
THROUGH IN UNITED 

STATES CONGRESS

for 15c.
304 1-4 REAM PACKAGES SUPER

FINE CREAM LAID Note Paper ..15c.
50 ILB. PACKAGES IDEAL FLAX 

SMALL NOTE Paper, regular 25c, to

275 ILB. PACKAGES CANADIAN
CLUB Note, unruled, regular 25c...........15c.

ENVELOPES TO MATCH—BOX-

DONALD'S DECISION.
Two Highlanders were standing on Tar- 

bet pier watching the boats setting out 
for the fishing ground, when Hamish re
marked—“She’ll be a gran’ fast boat that 
skiff o’ Mactavish’s.” “Ay she’ll be so,” 
answered Dugald,
Shon MacIntyre’s. She'll no baud a can
dle to her, nor keep up to her, forbye.” 
A heated discussion ensued on the merits 
of the two boats, and words were fast 
coming to blows, when a third Scotty 
arrived on the scene, and the matter was

“Wèel,”

Attention is called to J. N. Harvey’s ad 
on page 4 of this issue; parents should 
read the ad. He is oiiering bargains in 
certain sizes of boys’ 2 and 3 piece suits.

HOME USE TOILET PAPER, small 
size package 

HOME USE TOILET PAPER, large 
package, 2 for 
“IMPERIAL” LARGE PACKAGE, EX
TRA QUALITY, 3 for 

HOME USE TOILET PAPER, Large 
Roll, extra value, 2 for 

“CANDO” SILVER POLISH, Excellent 
Article, strongly recommended by ua as a 
good Silver Polish, large pot, regular 25c.

.. 15c.
“EASY BRIGHT,” INSTANTANEOUS

CLEANER of Brass, tin..........................7c.
FLOODS PIANO AND FURNITURE 
POLISH, 40 years the standard, regular

(Continued from Page One.) 4c. package.
10c.

by HimJ The president is already besieg
ed with applicants for the places but it is 
believed that long ago when the subject 
of a commission was proposed he already 
had in mind the men who would be best 
adapted for the work.

It is early to make predictions with ref- 
to presiuential candidates but in

15c.IAt the dedicatory service to be held at 
Hazen Avenue Temple Thursday at 4 p. 
m., admission will be only on presentation 
of card. ,

but she’ll not beat 100 25c.
ED 20c.

60 5 QUIRE PACKAGES OF ABBOTS
FORD RULED NOTE PAPER, worth
Of»/» • aoIa nrire»120 ^4 REAM PACKAGES “EGYP

TIAN” COMMERCIAL NOTE, plain, 
splendid value at 35c.

288 PACKAGES CROWN LINEN, 
ruled, Commercial size, regular 25c.,

25c.
/ 15c.Seven oases of boys’ school boots were 

received at William Young’s shoe store on 
Main street, yesterday, 
shown in his stock, and together with the 
variety he had, gives such a range as to 
be able to answer the different ideas of 
buyers of this class of footwear. Call and 
see for yourself. Store open week even
ings till 9 o’clock, beginning Monday,
March 4, till further notice.

These are now Saleerence
closing days of the congresional ses

sion the air is full of straws. In the 
south and in other localities where organ
ization means everything Fairbanks 
through his agents has preempted the ^reg
ular forces. Wherever congressional in
fluence counts Speaker Cannbn has a 
staunch following. Secretary Taft obstin
ately refuses to do anything but smile. 
The press as represented in Washington 
is for him. All the boys like him but say 
that- there is little chance for him be
cause he will not do dirty work, which, 
according to their philosophy is indispen
sable to a .successful candidacy. The opin- 

is growing that such weight of pres
sure from the north, south, east and west 
Democratic, Republican and Independent 
will be brought upon Theodore Roosevelt 
that he will be swept in by the avalanche. 
It is already evident that his program of 
reform will not be more than half com
pleted by the end of the present term 
and it will be put up to him to serve four 
years longer or turn away leaving bis 
work half done.

But little is said about the candidacy cf 
■Italie M. Sliaw, secretary of the treasury 
who will retire from this office on the 
4th of March. He would like to be presi
dent and he deserves to be elected to this 
highest office. He is a really great man. 
Do is not a demagogue. He is not popu
lar but he never speaks on any subject 
without illuminating it with flashes of an 
intelligence of the first order. In a recent 
speech before the church unions of Chi- 
•igo he said, “SJy own idea of a church 
is a great religious democracy where the 
rich and the poor the educated and the ig
norant, the cultured, and all others gather 
to worship and commune with a being so 
tar exalted as to make relative human con
ditions unmentionable, unthinkable, and 
innoticeable in his presence. I do not 
know that such conditions are practicable 
everywhere, but our Catholic friends seem 
9eirly successful in their maintenance.’

referred to him for decision, 
says Donald, with a look of wisdom that 
would have done credit to Solomon him
self, “if there’ll be any difference, they’re 
both the same;” then, after a pause, "es
pecially Mactavish’s.—Glasgow News.

18c.V *these

for 15c.
72 1-4 REAM PACKAGES RUNNY- 

MEDE CHARTA, unruled note paper, 
a very choice paper 

68 5 QUIRE BOXES OF WONDER
LAND WHITE WOVE, VERY CHOICE 
Smooth Paper, cheap at 35c. Sale price

jrSl w 15c.25c

\Æ OUR FAVORITE GOLD ENAMEL, for 
decorative and gilding purposes. Can be 
washed. Regular 25c.,

GARTER’S INDELIBLE INK, regular

25c.I VCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 15c.
VELOUR SALE AT M.R. A’S.

The sale at M. R. A’s tomorrow of 
kimono velours is a bright spot in a win
ter week of shopping. All the goods men
tioned in tonight’s advertisement are new 
and prettily patterned, as well as being 
most daintily colored. The remarkably 
low bargain price is the greatest attrac
tion.

" (Too late for clasalficatioa.)
-& 15c.20C. *• M .. M —T OST—PLAIN GOLD CUFF LINK ON 

Union or Brussels. Please return to 
2-28-1 t.

25c.
100 ENVELOPES, BOXED TO MATCHf145 BRUSSELS.

25c.

tYjVi 100 5 QUIRE BOXES OF RELIANCE 
PARCHMENT, high grade Parchment Pa
per, bought to sell at 45c. box. Sale

T LOST—BETWEEN ST. JAMES ft DUKE
also, 2 ISts. pair lady’s gold eye-glasses; 

. Please return to 77 ST. JAMES ST.
2-28-2 t - ih 25c.ion A Lprice

T7K)R SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS, COR. 
Queen and Germain street. Apply on 

2-28-t. i.
100 SQUARE ENVELOPES BOXED 

to match, for............. ... .. .. .. .. .. 25c.
STANDARD PARCHMENT, OCTAVO 

NOTE SIZE, 1-4 REAM for
144 5 QUIRE PACKAGES SMOOTH 

FINISH VELLUM NOTE PAPER, re
gular 35c

120 1-4 REAM PACKAGES OF OR
IGINAL MILTON MILLS, a very choice

.... 25c. 
DUCHESS

y «IF:.
premises. 0The Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte 

street, old Y. M. C. A. building, have just 
• reefeived a big shipment of boys’ knee 
pants to sell at 48c. a pair; also men’s 
black overalls, which are special values at 
50c. and 75c. All money savers should 
take advantage of these three great money 
savers. ,Sce their ad. on page 2. Umon 
Clot bins Co.

iYK7ANTED — TWO BOYS ABOUT 16 
VV years old to work In packing room. 
Apply T. H. ESTABROOKS, Oor. Mill and 
North Streets. 2-282 t.

25c.^.C AW\*u-w' J ■

25c. ?
XTtrANTBD — INTELLIGENT YOUNG 
Vy man to learn cutting ready-made cloth

ing. Start at 5 per week. Steady job. Good 
chance to advance. Apply J. SHANE A CO. 
71 Germain street.

««itmiiNswwiA COMPROMISE.

Mrs. Goodheart—I’ll give you a breakfast if you will shovel away the snow. 
Weary—I don’t believe I feel able to do that but I’ll recite the poem about it 

for a hot lunch.

paper .. ..
PEPYS

SIZE IN 1-4 REAM BOXES, FINE 
QUALITY PAPER, worth 50c. box.. 25c. 
ENVELOPES BOXED IN 100, 

STANDARD LINEN, COMMERCIAL 
SIZE PAPER, VERY POPULAR, for 
foreign

2-38-1. f. PARCHMENT,
XjVOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER COT- 

tage at Renforth, In good location, 
about one minute's walk from station. Is 
practically new, having been built two years 

Returning after the races in Pittsburg '■ago- Has seven rooms and verandah on three 
and Brooklyn where, however,, he did not ^rtfroîT£25? ^baM. * 
do himself justice, Fred. Logan, the speedy further particulars enquire 
local skater, arrived home yesterday. VAIL, at Globe Laundry.
Spèaking of his defeat at Pittsburg, L(> -jriOR~SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- 
gan said there were several reasons. Since JU forth, in good location, about one mln- 
the races at Montreal he had been suffer- ute’s walk from station. Is practically new, 
ing from a cold he said, and was not in “and^erandahTn «Tree tide,.^nTer” 
very good shape for fast work. Before the falling spring, situated about 40 feet from 
races, too, he had fallen and injured his house. Good barn also. For further partlcu- 
shoulder and his poor condition made him }"=n^ulre °f K ’ 2-26^«.

nervous when the critical moment came. ' .... ....................
Thc style of the rink was also one of 

the main obstacles against Logan. It was 
long and narrow and while he made 
good headway on the sides, he lost on the 
ends.

FRED. LOGAN, HOME. 30c.i
Thoroughly reliable, requires no Prepara
tion and no heat after use.I regular 35c.. Sale 

........................25c.
correspondence,

ENVELOPES' TO" MATCH ALL 
THESE PAPERS at 5c. PACKAGE, for 
tile cheaper paper, and 2 packages for 15c. 
the better qiftlities.

JAPANESE GOLD PAINT.
Mixed. It decorates anything and every
thing. Nothing better in the world... 18c.

"SeCOOTLN E,” for Sticking everything, 
Glass, China, Wood &e.. Regular 15c. and
10c tubes.............
Smaller 7c. tubes 

ARMY AND NAVY LIQUID GLUE. 
Always ready. The world’s strongest glue,
iu tube............. at 4c. and 7c. tube to clear.

CARTERS MUCILAGE. The great 
Stickist. Small bottle 

CARTER’S AND STAFFORD’S 
BLACK LETTER INK, excellent ink, 
bottle

UNDERWOOD’S CELEBRATED black
letter ink, good ink, bottle.............. ;..3c.

CARTER’S PASTE in two size tubes, 
best article on the market; regular 5c. and

3c. and 7c. 
PICTURE WIRE. We have all the 

sizes containing 25 yards, in package.
Small Bize, No. “0”........................... 5c.
Small Size, No. “1”...........
Small Size, No. “2”...........
Small Size, No. “3”..........

which is less than 1-2 price.
CORKSCREW S—Self-opening corkscrew 

Nickel finish ; regular 25c. Sale 
TWINE—Sea island, in the different 

colors : regular 10c. ball. Sale price . .6c.
TUMBLERS—We have about 10 dozen 

that we bought, to sell for 80c. doz., to
55c.

Readyof CHAS. B. 
2-26-t.f. price

II \ ;
f\

>
;tfeV "r "V7 -a^<v7y

10c.
: 7c.

Toilet Soaps
At Manufacturers’ Prices.

Distress After Eating 4c.
We an overstocked and must effect 

immediate clearance.>> o
4c.means that your stomach is out of order. 

The digestive organs are not doing their 
work properly.

<9

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED ©t - 
? v

POLICE SPORTS BROUGHT $423.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can
not reach the Seat of the disease. Catarrh 
1e a blood or constitutional disease, and In 
order to cure It you must take Internal 
dies. Hall’s Catarrh 
ly and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surferas. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is not a quack 
medicine. It was prescribed by one of the 
best physicians In this country for years and 
Is a regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mtioous surfaces. The perfect combination 
of the two ingredients Is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. send 
for testimonials tree.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Herner’s
Dyspepsia
Cure

The police sports held in the Victoria 
Rink recently, increased the police fund 
$423. Sergeant Caples sold the most tic
kets—between 600 and 700.

The police wish to thank all who donat
ed prizes for the sports, and also all who 
purchased tickets. They also wish to ac
knowledge with thanks donations of $5 
from Joseph A. Likely and $1 from Rev. 
J. J. O’Donovan, of Carleton.

10c. size at
Cure Is taken internal- V

?
6c. j
8c.F .,10c.

French make of Toilet Soap—336 boxes 
of VIOLETTES de PARME. CRAB AP
PLE BLOSSOM, “HYACINTHE, ETC. 
—French Toilet Soap—3 cakes in box, to 
clear
“FRAGRANT CREAM,’’complexion soap,
122 boxes, to clear at....................\. . .8c.

CLYCERATED OATMEAL SOAP, a 
good soap, Lt boxes, at.................. 10c. box.

<sr*=w#e'A<«e./
will regulate all disorder» of the rtomach 
and the above trouble» will d «appear. 
Price 35 cents and $1.00.

16c.

J. D. Colwell, of Upper Jemaeg, passed 
through the city on his way home from 
the great Sunday school workers’ conven- 
vention held in Boston. Mr. Colwell and 
Rev. J. B. Ganong intend visiting out
lying districts in Queens county in the 
interest of the Sunday school work.

7c.

Dr. Scott’s White Uniment Co.,Mrs. Gensvieve Hogan has returned to 
her home in Calais, Me., after a very 
pleasant visit to her sister, Mrs. H. Re- 
ajan, Duke street.

clear at
NUTMEG NIGIIT LAMP—to cledr at 

...................................... - -—’nu', each
“I have to laugh at Brown’s jokes.” 
“Huh! They arc awful stale.”
“Yes, hut I owe him ten dollars.”LIMITED. l

t
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EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN~. y. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28. 1907.THEk4

Furnishing Homes.BACK TO LINDY’SSt. John, N. B., Feb. 28, 1907.THE EVENING TIMES. I want to go back to 'Lindy’s—back to the 
old farm place.

Where the friends I knew were
and poverty no disgrace; .

I want to forget the sighing, the rush ana 
the rattlety-bang, *

The whistle's toot, the rumbling cart ana me 
car bells’ noisy clang,

I’d like to go back a-roving in the drowsy 
afternoons, , _ .

And drown the sounds of the grimy tow 
in an ocean of clover blooms.

Boys 2 3 Piece Suits
GREATLY REÙUCED TO CLEAR.

true as blue

ST. JOHk, N. B„ FEB. 28, 1907.

JS SJSrÆSS» n MM 1company incorporated under the Joint Stoc k Companies Act
JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President A- M- BELDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES-News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept. 705; Circulation Dept. 

“•'Pho Times has the largest afternoon clr eolation In the Maritime Provinces.

We want every young couple going Into housekeeping to 

call, select their Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Oilcloths,
In going through our stock of Boys’ Two arid Three-piece Suits, we find in 

Bovs’ Two-Piece Suits, age 7, 8, 9 and 10, and Boys Three-Piece Suits, age 12, 13 
and 14, we are somewhat overstocked, and we have put the knife into the prices 
pretty deep. This means BARGAINS foi boys of these ages.

Boys’ 2 Piece Suits, Regular $2.00 to $j,Ço,
Now $1.50, $2.00 to $2.50

Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, Regular $4.oo and $foo/ •
Now $3.00 and $4.00

DO NOT MISS FIRST CHOICE.

make folks understand;
Where the grasp of the hand was rugg * 

but the clasp was A™,a“d.5™’]nnk„d And the eyes of the man behind them looked 
honest and frank at you.

I want to steal off at twilight as I did when
mine to

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
We can furnish to suit everyone’s taste.
HIGH CLASS GOODS AT LOW PRICES

taxation. Through the special war tax, 
each individual in the country was made 
to bear an additional burden of a few 

and the people could not possibly

CALLS n ROBBERY
The Times copies on another page to

day the Telegraph’s special New York 
letter on the astounding revelations made 
at the Harriman enquiry. It is the most 
remarkable story of watered stock and 

in the history of rail-

the sun sank low.
And dream the dreams that were 

dream in the hazy afterglow.
yen,
bear a further addition to that burden of

back to ’Lindy’s—hack thro ’the3 or 4 yen. When the time came for this 
difficulty to be faced, the people would 
certainly be involved in heavy distress, 
while commerce and industry would be

I want to go
stretch of years,

I want to go back to
It sewns^but^^step’back*yonder t. the Helds
A steapna,n^„re=rbutalaS,nthe years-they’r. 

linked in an endless chain!
What little of spoil I've garnered, what lit 

tie the world has doled,
I would barter It all. thrice over, to live in 

Its sweet enfold.

the boyhood track be-

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.

financial jugglery 
roads. The press of New York denounces 
Harriman and men of his kind as rob
bers ,and the term is certainly not mis- 

The Journal of Commerce, in

J. N. HARVEY, Amland Bros., Ltd.paralyzed.”
On the sain3 subject the Victoria Colon

ist of Feb. 9th says:
“The steamer Empress of China brought 

advices that the new Japanese budget for 
1907-8 is severely criticized by Japanese 

Apart from the fact that a

EAe LAST WEEK FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo Street
applied, 
a long article says in part;

“A man who uses his own capital, or 
that borrowed on his own credit, and 
takes his own risks in stock speculation 

he entitled to all that he can make

1
back to 'Lindy’s—where theI want to go 

0’erVvXr0aandWLnma^> a=d rl.l to

I want’to’get ouMnthe open,' where a fellow 
has elbow 

Where's he’s neverfor fear he will meet his doom.
Back to the fragrant orchard and the cool 

of the grateful sod— ,For that was as near, I reckon, as ever I 
been to God.

f OF OUR
newspapers, 
total sum of $305,000,000 is required, $60,- 
000,000 more than last year, and twice as 
large an amount as was required to cov
er all expenditure prior to the Russo- 
Japanese war, several extraordinary ap
propriations are made for which provision 
is not in sight even after a lapse of some 

The budget provides large appro-

FEBRUARY SALE. Ar0°™frald to cross the streetmay
by the exercise of his sagacity and judg
ment as to the course of the market. But 
a man who is a dominating director and 
the chief executive officer of a great rail
road corporation, holding a fiduciary re
lation to the body of stockholders and to 
the public for whose service that corpora
tion is chartered, has no moral, and 
should have no legal, right to use the capi-

thus in-

OATS! Clean Sweep—Exchange.

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
U5-12S MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1058.

... ..60c. IN LIGHTER VEIN in6, 7 and 11, MEN’S RUBBERS, ...« ... ... •< ... » * >« ». »* — 
Former price, 85c.

Sizes 2 and 5, BOYS’ RUBBERS, .. .
Former price, 85c.

Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, WOMEN’S RUBBERS, ..
Former price, 70c.

Size 2, GIRLS’ RUBBERS, springheel,..
Former price, 50c. ,

Sizes 7, 9, 10 CHILDREN’S RUBBERS, a'. .... »•• »■« ». ». »«• 
Former price, 50c. !

See the bargains we are showing in Children’s and Infants’ Boots.

Sizes
GUESS.

A widow in half mourning 
Doth by that sign confess 

That she is half a mind to—Nay, 
lt‘s up to you to guess.

years.
■priations for naval and military increment, 
greatly increased over those of last year, 
when funds were taken from proceeds of 
public bonds as reserve funds, while this 
year they arc to be taken from ordinary 

Schemes abandoned during the

.. 50c.

Snow Shoe 
Moccasins

.. 50c.
tal, credit and corporate power 
trusted to him in speculative ventures for 
his.own enrichment, even though he may 
tnjilrp them profitable also to the corpora
tion. This is what Mr. Edward H. Har
riman seems on his admission to have been 
doing for about ten years past, though he 
protests against calling his operations 
speculations because they have incidental
ly had other objects. It is largely by such 
operations that the enormous fortune with 
which he is credited has been amassed 
and not by the value of his services in 
directing the business of transportation by

—Puck.,35c.mm mm mm WW ►* *
WINTER SCENERY.

See the snow a-falling, falling, 
Swirling 'mongst the leafless trees; 

See the people through it crawling, 
Cold of feet and damp of knees.

—Philadelphia Ledger.

30c.revenue, 
war arc
are included for improvement of rivers 
and harbors, extension of railways, tele
phones, iron founderies and establishment 
of new colleges and technical schools. In
creased expenses for postbellum enter
prises will amount to about $140,000,000, 
and the Japanese press asks where are 
the resources for this. The Nichi Nichi 
thinks increased taxation inevitable and 
Count Okuma takes the same view, though 
he says taxes are now as high as they can 
conviently be made.”

being revived and appropriations
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

* The great Uterine Tonic, and
only safe effectual Monthly 

1 HI Regulator on, which women can 
zrr depend. Sold in three degrees /S\ of strength—No. 1, $1 * No. 2,A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 3,
Jr for special cases, |5 per box.

Sold by all druggists, or sent
Boys

lux Mf**SLT#W»* " " r. (formtrlv Windta* •»

1

■■ ------------------ -

94101»
STREET

■

$1.25 

$1.00 
Ladies’ldl *>”*> $1,00

A few pairs slightly soiled 
in both Mens and Ladies,

90c. per pair

Men’s (al1 sizea)THE MAN WHO SMILES.
I hate the man who always smiles 

Be fortune fair or fell;
I want to stick a pin in him 

And try to make him yell.
—New York Sun.

(all sizes)/
• * * Children Thrive on Hieatl’s

Hygienic Milk Bread.
Because the large amount of milk in it 

makes It nourishing and digestible 
TRY A LOAF

It tastes better and keeps fresh longer
^OTGRENIC^BAKERY, 184 to 138 Mill St 
•Phone 1187.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME WHY HE SAID IT.
‘"Your husband says he would walk on 

Mrs. Luckie,
railroad.

“Now wholly apart from the main pur- 
of this investigation into the capi-

hot ploughshares for you, 
said an envious neighbor.

“Yes, because he knows he doesn t have 
to,” retorted the wife, bitterly. But 
just watch his expression when * b ™
to bring up a scuttle of coal. —Baltimore

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

pose
taiizntion and mutual stockholding inter
ests of railroads engaged in interstate com- 

thçse disclosures have a moral as-

----------- » s------------

The Nova Scotia government has intro
duced in the legislature a bill to provide 
for technical education on a broader scale 
than at present exists in any part of Can
ada. There is to be a central institution 
in Halifax, with subsidiary schools in in
dustrial centres, including schools of min
ing, the whole to be under a director of 
technical education. The example of Nova 
Scotia should be followed in New Bruns
wick. The need of greater facilities for 
technical education is conceded. The duty 
to provide for it is equally plain and ur
gent.

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,mere©
peet upon which it is well to have the 
fierce light of publicity turned. It shows 
how same of our enormous fortunes are 
made as well as what motives and pur
poses sometimes prevail in the use of the 
power intrusted to the directors and offic
ers of corporations. It is a simple and 
elementary principle that all values are 
created by the productive activity of cap
ital, labor and ability in industrial opera
tions of one kind and another. No wealth 

out of nothing but all must be pro-

. American.Tel. No. «7. • s • PUMPS.GIFT AND PURCHASE-
fellow, I’m told.There was a young 

Whose wife was a terrible scoia.
Said he: “People say 
A bride’s given away, „

But it strikes me the bridegroom is sold.
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps ana 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Your Last Chance to Save $5 E. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO., 10 King Street

17-19 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.A ROLLING STONE.
Very Fat Gentleman (to street boy) 

Sonny, can you teU me the quickest Way
1 v^ry^Naughty Rafter looking him 

down carefully)—! should say 
over bout

gSale in our Tailoring Department 
Ends This Week.

FERGUSON & PAGEWe will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suit
ings at the following

comes
duced and distributed and what one gets 
by indirection another loses or fails to get. 
The personal profits of these speculative 
operations in which the capital, credit and 
power of corporations are used by those 
intrusted rifith. thçré-direstion come out of 

al body of stockholders whose in- 
ire sacrificed or out of the public 

Store who are lured and deceived 
. of sh:ppere who are overtaxed for 
rvice for which railroads are charte r- 

.. out of all of these in varying pro- 
. In other words they are the

--  — » »3».-.---------
If the following paragraphs from the 

Amherst News are read together, the in
ference that may be drawn is perhaps not 
exactly what Amherst folk would desire:

“We have had- no Scott Act Inspector 
for a month and . strange td*eay, the aver- 

number ^of drunks is less than when 
we have an Inspector on duty. ’

“At the meeting of the town council 
last night, J. H. Arthur, formerly chief 
of police, was appointed Scott Act Inspec
tor for the ensuing year.”

up and ------- , n
you’d better lay down an roll 
twice.—Tit-Bite. $

Reduced Prices 4A TALMUDIC TALE'

JEWELERS ETC.,$4.50 Trousers to Order .. .... ..$3.75 
$5.00 Trousers to Order
$5.50 Trousers to Order
$6.00 Trousers to Order .. .. ..$5.00
$6.50 Trousers to Order « — ..$5.50
$7.00 Trousers to Order .. « ..$8.00

$17.50 Suits to Order $12.50
$18AO Suits to Order....................$13.50
$20.00 Suits to Order
$21.50 Suits to Order....................$16.50
$22.50 Suits to Order
$23.60 Suits to Order .. .. .. ..$18.50

$4.00.
Which Introduces the Great Mo

gul, Admiral Adam and the 
Ludlow.

Now it came to pass about the time that 
the winter was drawing to its close that 

morning, whilst it was still early, and 
when the people were going to their usual 

j occupations, a great noise was heard in 
the streets of the city and the citizens 
were amazed and dumbfounded and looked 
at one another and stopped in the streets 

! and said one unto another, what is the 
I meaning of this uproar and blowing ot 
horns which is in our ears, pray tell us? but 
no man answered, neither was any man 
able to tell the reason thereof. Whilst 
they were then standing and gaping at one 
another, lo and behold, there came to
wards them a man wrapped up in a great 
coat, even from the crown of his head to 
his heels, and as he came nearer to them 
they perceived that it was the Grrat Mogul 
who had been appointed by the Elders of 

look after the Harbor and

.$4.50..$15.00
age

.$17.50

20 Per Cent. Off Winter Overcoat Made-to-Order.
Terms Cash During Sale.

one
ions
ta of robbery.”

jne sentence of this article is worth re
lating and applying to certain exploits in 

recent Canadian finance:—

LETTUCE, RADISH. 
PARSLEY

---------- ---------------------- *
Is any further effort to be made to fight 

the white plague in New Brunswick? i 
There was hope when the Medical Society | 
took up the question with the government j 
that something would be done, but there 
is not even a campaign of education in 

A return show's that there are 
deaths from tuberculosis in the

/
Cor. Main and Bridge 

Sts., North End.C. B. PIDGEON,“a man holding a fiduciary relation to 
the body of stockholders and to the pub
lic for whose service that corporation is 
chartered, has no moral, and should have 
no legal right to use the capital, credit 

thus entrusted to

Fresh from our greenhouses every day. NATIVE CELERY.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
progress.

1 HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
4 CHURCH STREET.

[ J. H. NOBLE S, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.

more
United States than from any other dis- 

The like is doubtless true of Can-
and corporate power 
hi-n .in speculative ventures for his own 

though he may make 
them profitable also to the corporation.”

ease.
ada and of this province. ORDERS TAKER ATenrichment, even ROOM J.

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

the Oity to 
see that the vessels coming there were 
properly moored. Now, when the people 
perceived who it was coming towards them 
they ceased speaking, and one of them 
stepped aside and stood before the Great 
Mogul and stopped his way, and said un- 
to him: TeU us, I pray thee, what manner 

; of noise is this which is Bounding in our 
' ears and what is the reason thereof?
I Then answered the Great Mogul and said 
1 unto them, what manner of persons are 
you, and where have you been that you 
know not what is going on in your city, 
are you all squirrels from the Waehade- 
moak? Know ye not that the great ferry
boat Ludlow, which was built for your 
elders at a very great cost, and has been 
an invalid for these many months, has now 
been discharged from the hospital by the 
physicians, and has been returned to your 
Admiral, even Adam; and that she is now 
plying in the harbour and the noise which 
ve hear are sounds of horns and trumpets 
blown by the merchants and dwellers 
along the water side in honor of her-re-1

(Yivprv v
Then the people .

shouted at the top of their voices, Long 
live Admiral Adam and his darling Lud
low." And so it came to pass that the 
“Ludlow” once more resumed work and 
the minds of the people were at rest.

Hhe railway commission has reported 
two railways to the Ontario and two to 
the Quebec government for criminal negli- 

causing accidents. If prompt punish-

A SIGNIFICANT VOTE

SMOKED BEEF 
CAKE LARD 

CREAMERY BUTTER 
MINCE MEAT 

COOKED HAMS

This is an era of sensations. In the Brit
ish house of commons last night a resolu
tion in favor of the disestablishment and 
disendowment of the church in both Eng
land and Wales was adopted by a vote of 
198 to 90. It was not a government meas
ure, but merely an expression of opinion. 
Such an expression, however, is so eignifi- 

when coupled with the declaration

gence
ment is meted out in all such cases the

at w. D. BASKIN’Srecord of accidents on Canadian railways 
will become less formidable. A new lot of fresh Hennery Eggs. Also just received a consignment 

of Fresh Butter—rolls and ‘■ubs-^-at reasonable prices.
Cor. King 8 Ludlow Sts C • Charlotte 8 Watson Sts.

WES* END. _______

----------- ----------------------
A Boston court has awarded damages to 

a construction company which was inter
fered with by labor unions and a Christian 
Science church, which insisted that it 
should employ only union men. The court 
again declares the righteous principle of 
the open shop.

cant,
of the Hon. Mr. Birrell, who said he could 

how the continuance of an estab- 
church could be justified, that it

- Second hand doors and 

sashes In oak, pine and white 

wood. All In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

not see 
lished
will evidently not be many years before 
the government will he forced to take up 

question and introduce legislation to 
provide for disestablishment. A signifi
cant change, with regard to matters con
cerning religion, is in progress throughout 
the world. It is a process of readjust
ment, concurrent with the development of 
individualism. There is an ever growing 
disposition in religious as well as in secu- 

dclivers the

Men's and Boys’ Wool Mitts and Gloves.
Heavy Wool and Fleece Lined Underwear.
Heavy Socks, 25c. pr.; Fine Socks, 25c. pr.; Cash- 

mere Socks, 25c. pr.
the

The Newfoundland legislature is fiddling 
with a fast Atlantic steamship and rail- 

project. There is little likelihood of

I

JOHN HOPKINS.Chas. HeansWETMORE’S, 59 Garden St
way
any practical results.

pleased and------------------------------------------------------------- --—

This climate is not a healthy one for 
immigrants who are addicted to whiskey 
and firearms.

were
4 MUlidge Street

1907 I 186 Union SL j 1867MR. W. F. HATHEWAY 
AND ALD. SPROUL

Aid. Sproul spoke of the introduction of 
the sliding scale of wages for union men, 
saying that there should be different 
prices for the different classes of work- 

President Breen said that the car- 
witfa A

lar affairs, when one man 
dictum, “Thus saith the Lord,” to ask in 
return the question: “How do you know?”

DISESTABLISHMENT 
Of CHURCH FAVORED

men. WHITEWEAR SALE.. . , penters were not in/sympathy
Addressed Meeting Of Larpen- Hproul’s idea of a sliding scale of wages..

... . . ... , . W. Frank Hatheway addressed the
terS and Joiners Last INlgnt. gathering, and said that in Portland, Me.,

carpenters received $2.25 per daÿ, and the covers 12c„ 18c., 26c., to $1.50 each,
living there is cheaper than in St. John, Drawers, 25c. to $1.00 per pair, 
where but $2 per day is paid. Night Gowns. 66c-.,t°

Mr. Hatheway said that the argument Shirts, $1.00 to $1.65
most commonly advanced against trade w“eac]1
unionism was that it necessitates a com- Wall paper Bargains—20,000 K°113. B“uti'"' 
mon wage, which Aid. Sproul had brought, Designs, 2c., 3c., 4c., c., i •* 
out. He also referred to the remark of I Roll.

itKJS ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
“Judges are paid alike; there are wise 

judges and there are others not so wise,” j 
said the speaker, “yet they all get the 

All aldermen are not of the 
calibre, indeed some are much more 

brilliant than others, especially at dinners, 
but they draw the same amount from the 
city.”

As Mr. Hatheway was leaving the hall 
Aid. Sproul said that he did not

with all of Mr. Hatheway’s remarks 
and that he was sorry that the latter gen
tleman had left the hall without a discus
sion. Mr. Hatheway caught the 
and turned back, saying: “Oh, I have not 
deft yet, Aid. Sproul, I am right here.”

Aid. Sproul again spoke strongly in 
favor of the sliding scale of wages and pre
dicted that unless it was adopted the un
ion would not be a success.

Sanford Smith, J. W. Boyd and B. Ilal- 
lam also spoke, advocating union.

THE BURDENS OF JAPAN
mail advices from Japan indi- GREAT

■ecent
cate that the great burdens imposed by the 
recent war and by the ambitious pro

of national development since in-

British Commons Passes Re
solution to Dis-Endow it in 
England and Wales.

In Union Hall last evening the carpent- 
and joiners of the city held a public 

meeting. Owing to the severity of the 
weather the attendance was not large.

The president of the Carpenters’ Union, 
George Breen, presided, and in opening 
advocated the organizing of the carpenters.

From the standpoint of a union man,

Wall Paper Saleera
gram) ie
augvated have brought the country close 
to ..chat soms native observers describe as 

-a :inancial crisis. It is stated that:
•Count Okuma, formerly finance min- 

.ster and considered one of the most prom
inent political economists of the Mikado s 
empire, speaking at a general meeting of 
the Progressist party, a political aggre
gation of which he 
signed the position at the meeting said 
that under the present financial ^economic 
conditions in Japan, the nation would 
meet with great distress before long. The 
Budget for the coming fiscal year showed 
a deficit of nearly 200,000,000 yen in the 
revenue, which was simply made up with 

This deficit would

NEXT WEEK.London, Feb. 27—In the house of com
mons tonight a resolution in favor of the 
disestablishment and disendowment of the 
church in botli England and Wales was 
adopted by 198 votes to 90.

This resolution does not commit the 
government, but the debate upon' it was 
interesting on account of 
made by Augustine Birrell, the chief sec
retary lor Ireland, 
tailed to see now the continuance of the 
established church could be justified. The 
church had done the state no good, and 
the state had done the church nothing but 
harm.

Personally, Mr. Birrell said, he believed 
that disestablishment, far from harming 
the church as a spiritual body, would re
store it to a position of spiritual authority 
throughout the land. The government's 
hands, however, were already too full to 

any responsibility in the matter.

n-86 Charlotte etraot 
Telephone, 1765. All our Sc., 6c. and 7c. Paper for jc. and 4c. ; Border to 

match. All our jc. and 4c. Wall Paper next week, 2c. roll. 
Also a few Odd Lots very cheap.

VALENTINES, all kinds, from the ic. kind up.
GLASS AND CHINA MARBLES.

same pay. 
same

i/hewsona
IXamherst/
xhivEeD/'

the leader—he re-was

a statement

con-
Mr. Birrell said he cur

______ WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT
remarie

WATSON <& CO.’Ssurplus from the past, 
necessarily have to be made good by means 
of an issue of bonds, or a further increase 
of taxation before the lapse of two or 

The further issu» of bonds,

The hoys try hard, hut 
they Can’t easily wear it 
out.

t■JSl B r. Corner Charlotte and Union Streets
Phone 1681*mm 102

three years, 
however, was 
on the other hand—so was an increase of

out of the question and—
assume

I
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MEN’S SPRING HATS MEN WISHINGSank His Ship to Save From Fire.
L

NOW OPEN SPRING SUITA:
/

Uur stock is chosen from the Best English, Canadian and American factories.

See our $2.00 Styles. i

3Bpecial attention paid to the Young Men’s Trade.

Will Save 
BY BUYING

Money
EARLY

Dufferin Bloch,
539 Main Street, N. E-

iF. S. THOMAS, s
■

II#'

THORNE BROTHERS 1

,v ATSpring Styles Men’s Hats* mmMÈ
i ••f

!V;Hand-made clear Nutria Derbys, which means the best of fur, with pure silk 
trimmings and good quality leather sweat bands. _

Smart Derbys for young men, $2.00 to $4.00.
VarsityjSpft Hats, $1.50 to $2.00.
Our “Scott” Hat—none better— $4.00.
Silk Hats, $4.00 to $5.00. All direct from the factories.

i

WILCOX BROS.i

»
■

■; ■

4 Dock St. and Market Square.THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET.

cjspxajxr ænd J&xas. .zwzEEzasei&r -tsàro.jzssetiz*. 
ZMcnsKczaza .juousnzz,*

ship, as the coolies running along shore a 
with their funny little hand engines, could'7 
give no effective help.

He ordered the carpenter to open the 
seacocks of the ballast tanks and also 
start a couple of ship’s plates.

It required fifty-two hours then to shift 
and sink the Daylight to the bottom 
of. the harbor of Yokkaichi, while the 
flames raged within the compartment, 
heating deck and hull" plates to a white 
temperature. She settled with a list, 
the water at high tide lapping over the 
port skids.

A little wrecking steamer from Kobe, 
with a centrifugal pump, pumped, after 
divers had plugged the • sea-cocks and re- 
riveted the started plates, the water from 
the ’tween decks, but the centrifugal 
pump, which leaked, would not work 
when a start was made on the water in 
the holds.

Capt .Nickerson would have used the 
ship’s own pumps to withdraw the water 
from ’tween decks had not the steam pipe 
running between the boilers and the winch 
been submerged, with the effect of con
densing all the steam that was genera
ted. When later the vessel had recover
ed from her list and righted herself, the 
Daylight’s own pumps were sufficient to 
dry her out and raise her.

The operations of floating her required 
thirty-two hours. Meanwhile reports 
were cabled to this country that the Day
light had. been utterly wrecked by fire 
and sinking.

1(New York World.)

SING LEE,■ With her crew of nervy little Japs, 
swathed as to their ears and hands, chant
ing a weird chorus to pulls «on shore lines 

• and buntlines as they hauled up dried-out 
topgaliants’ls, the second largest bark in 
the British merchant marine the Daylight, 
belonging to the Standard Oil Company, 

^ was berthed Monday morning at one of 
the new piers at the foot of West Fif-

We now wish to inform our many customers that we have added a Shoe De- teeirth street, 
partment to our store and we*are now in a position to fit you out from Head to together with the graceful, lofty-sparred 
Foot and we are going to do our shoe business on the same basis as our Clothing American tour-masted ship Shenandoah, 
and Gents’ Furnishings, that is to say we buy for cash and sell for cash, and we also a bark m rig but a ship according to 
can now sell you shoes for less money than you can get them elsewhere and we **J\kee classification, berthed a few piers 
will guarantee every Pair that leaves our Store. turther *» the ™uthward- the wh,te clip-

NOTICE—The well Traveller Shoe, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00. Other makes same style, per-prowed windjammer is a glad sight to 
Blucher Cut, $2.50, $2.00, $1.75, $1.50. Look at our window display. Come and 81 * r!”16?!.8 _

~ -- w~ «"*•» o—- - JR. rsesk zsssa&st
ed from here Aug. 28, 1905, it was suppos- 

__ r. ed that she never would appear agaii>CHAS. A. MAGNUSSON &Co.
Good Hope.

_ _ , __ — She was 202 days in reaching Yokkaichi,
St. John, W. O. which is half way between Kobe and Yo-

__ —_ kohama. She had been held 28 days by a
.......... . calm in the Straits of Ombay and kept offWESTERN ASSURANCE Q 0 the jaPanese c°ast tw° wecks by & ty-

Why Be a 
Dyspeptic ?A New Boot and 

Shoe Department
532 Main Street, North End.

'Phone, 641-11
Careful hand work, perfect eerteraction. 

Pine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 
end deliver promptly. Tty me.

No matter how serious 
your case, how long you 
have suffered or what 
medicines you have tried, 
do not give up hope until 
you have tried

McMillan’s 
Dyspepsia Cure

PPEPARED AND SOLD ONLY

Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertaken for ./ 

all kinds of a

ELECTRICAL WORKCaptain Nickerson blames the lire on 
the coolie ’longshoremen’s pipes and says 
the only way to stop them smoking is to 
stand over them with a club.

The Daylight was towed to Yokohama 
and repaired by the Yokohama Dry Dock 
Company. She then sailed for New York 
with forty-eight souls all told, including 
thirty-seven Japs, all veterans of either 
the navy or the army.

The Daylight’s Japs are great cigarette 
smokers, and since leaving Hiogo 122 days 
ago have burned nearly half a million 
Oriental puffs.

On the trip back the ship lost her mon
keys from paralysis and many of her Jap 
anese pigeons and a cockatoo were blown 
to windward in the Indian Ocean and 
couldn’t get back.

A couple of storms off this coast drove 
her eastward and kept the white, four- 
masted beauty ten days out of port.

(

Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.

5

The Vaughan Electric Company
Limited.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-
THE CASH CLOTHING STORE. 1BY

:73 Dock Street,
W. J. McMillln. Fire and Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce., 
Boston Insurance Company,

DO YOU KNOW

WJ. NAGLE® SON
Druggist, 625 Main St. 

Phone 980. St. John, N. B.
When discharging in the harbor of Yok

kaichi 112,000 cases of oil, or more than a 
million of gallons, still remaining on board, 
the third mate on watch at 2 a. m. discov
ered some of the cases had exploded in 
No. 4 hold and the fire was expanding. 

Capt. Nickerson despaired of saving the

Este Au De, 1851. 1
VROOM a ARNOLD,

160 Prince Wm. Street, - Agents,Assets, $3,300,000I46-M8 Charlotte St, (Cor. Dike) iLosses paid since organization
cell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put in 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We alsd buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

Over $40,000,000.
and the intelligent public of the whole 
world is the jury. It would be impossible 
to overestimate the effect in Europe as 
well as in the United States, of these suc
cessive disclosures of the utter lack of 
scruple with which many of our men of 
wealth and power disregard their moral 
responsibilities as the trustees of vast re
sources.

“The shipbuilding trust bubble, the Rock 
Island ‘reorganization,’ the insurance 
swindles, the Union Pacific slight of hand. 
When is the shameful list to end? And 
in what irreparable disaster will not such 
wrongs, unless they are checked, confound 
alike the innocent with the guilty?”

The Post says:
“One does well to be angry with such 

men as Harriman. They are the ones 
who are breaking down our system of in
dividual initiative and free competition. 
By their greed, their cunning, their law
lessness, they are putting weapons into 
the hands not merely of Socialists, not. 
alone of advocates of government owner
ship, but actually of political firebrands. 
This is the most grievous aspect of the 
whole matter. These men in charge of 
great public corporations display a reck
less disregard of consequences. They act 
like a captain of a ship who should think 
first, not of the safety of the passengers, 
but of the chances for picking and steal
ing which his official position gave him, 
and who should say that it did not mat
ter what happened to either vessel or crew 
if only he got safely ashore with his plun
der. Of course, railroad looters call it 
"retiring at sixty with a fortune of $200,- 
100,000.’ ”

The Sun

HARRIMAN’S POWER MAKES
AMERICANS TAKE NOTICE

■ÆR. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St. John, N B

Times Classified Ads Pay 32Roosevelt Intervenes to Prevent Him From Gobbling 
All the Transportation Lines in the United States 

-His Railway System is Now Capitalized at 
$2,000,000,000.

Y
Read LEONA or

LORD kiENDALE’S REPENTANCE PI:
X\ //

By MARGARET P. ANDERSON.
On Sale at the Bookstores:

■‘ A
Price 50 cents.

. > ■

Mew York. Feb..27—The exploitation of where it would control the railroads of
the nation. The financial proposition is 
simple. That in carrying it out, Mr. Kar
ri man would approximately double the 
capitalization of the railroad properties of 
the country.

President Roosevelt personally directed 
the Interstate Commerce Commission to 
investigate the Harriman system. There 
was wonderment, after evidence had been 
obtained which seemed to furnish the 
basis for a prosecution under the criminal 
laws, why Mr. Harriman should himself 
be called and thus given immunity.

But now the reason seems plain. Mr. 
Harriman is to be used as an educational 
instrumentality. He is to show the public 
the danger of unrestricted capitalization. 
His evidence is to be used to enforce the 
demand for more stringent reforms in cor
porate management than the president has 
yet proposed.

This is the Washington opinion today. 
The expectation now is that this question 
of over-capitalization of corporations en
gaged in interstate commerce will be put 
to the front in the message that President 
Roosevelt will send to congress next De
cember. Meanwhile he is going to use the 
interstate commission to develop facts that 
will arouse the public to such interest in 
the legislation that congress will not dare 
reject it.

Legislators and financial interests alike 
believe that this will be a harder fight 
even than was that for rate regulation. 
But they now think the president is dis
posed to take it up.

In connection with the Harriman in
quiry, it is said that the Hill and Harri
man rival groups of railroads, are being 
played off against each other, 
vantage of the government’s effort to 
learn all about the mysteries of high 
finance. Harriman believes that the Hül- 
Morgan group, together with Stuyvesant 
Fish, deposed president of the Illinois 
Central, are responsible for his troubles. 
He believes the Hill people have helped 
the government to much of the informa
tion that has been used in the prelimin
aries to this investigation.

There is an interesting explanation of 
the government’s apparently friendly dis
position toward the Ilill-Morgan group as 
compared to its determined hostility to 
the Harriman interests. This explanation, 
as given very frankly by a high adminis
trative official, is that if the Harriman 
crowd were allowed to destroy the Hill 
system there would be no other power re
maining in the railroad world strong 
enough to check the progress of Harri
man to complete domination of the whole 
railroad situation.

Once in complete control of the trans- 
Mississippi territory, Harriman would ex
tend his influence to the east, where it 
is already powerful, faster even than he 
has expanded in the west. So, it is said, 
the Hill group is being used as a buffer 
against the advances of the Harriman- 
Rockefeller interests until laws may be 
obtained under which to regulate capital
ization and financial exploitation. Public 
opinion as expressed by the press is uni
versally condemnatory of the Harriman 
methods.

The World says:
“With Harriman in the dock sits the 

bloated and sinister form of ‘high finance’

1 ■Sfe“high finance” furnished to the world by 
Edward H. Harriman, greatest railroad 
owner ever, Is occupying a degree of seri
ous public attention that will leave its 
effect upon the nation’s history.

His story of the creation of millions by 
a few strokes of the pen rivals any fairy 
tale. The Harriman pen was apparently 

potent for money magic as any Alla- 
din’s lamp could have been. The simple 
process of “watering stock’ has never 
been so clearly defined, nor its possibili
ties under favorable circumstances so clear
ly understood.

Jt is pointed out that the Harriman 
railroad system is the most extensive in 
the country and the most heavily capital
ized. Running through a sparsely peopled 
region, it is stocked and bonded for $78,000 

mile. The Union Pacific itself, the par
is capitalized at $133,000 a

lx
\

II

FOXY.

“What shall we give up during Lent?” 
“You might give up singing, my dear.”

/ 1
as

r-
r* '

q JLl (?says:
“Mr. Harriman, on the witness stand, 

gave the story of the successful manipula
tion of the property of the Chicago and 
Alton railroad by him and his associate, 
a story which has not only astounded this 
community but which must in its extra
ordinary revelations cause grave alarm and 
even consternation throughout the civil
ized world.”

FOv°y a
ent company, l 
mile, while the Great Northern, as well 
or better equipped, has cost its owners 
only $25,000 a mile.

If much of this vast capital represents 
not real value but waste in construction 
and illegitimate profits paid to Harriman 
and others for worthless paper, then it is 
not right that shippers by the Union Pa
cific should pay freight rates calculated to 
cçver its interest and dividends.

It is admitted that Union Pacific freight 
rates have not changed in ten years, and 
{Southern Pacific rates have risen, while 
the general rate for the country has de
creased. Apparently the patrons of these 
two roads are now paying the piper for 
the “frenzied finance” gallop.

yd

—combined by exclusive processes in Gainer's model 
factory at Broc, Switzerland. Choicest cocoa-beans, 
finest sugar, unakimmtd milk of cows that graze the 
rich pastures of the famous Gruyere Valley.

Little wonder Gainer's is so smooth, delicious— 
and always tastes like mort I

Wm. H. DUNN. MONTREAL.
Oenerel Agent for Canada.

ONE ON TEDDY.
Prospective Customer (in 1910)—I un

derstand you have a broken set of “Roos
evelt’s Messages to Congress?”

Rook Dealer—Xea, sir; with only vol
umes 47 and 62 missing!—Puck

“De only drawback ‘bout patience,” said 
Uncle Eben, “dat it’s hard fob a man to 
be patient an’ industrious both to once.” 
—Washington Star.
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m TODAY IS THE

OPENING DAY
'  OF THE  j

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE
------ — AT THE —  |

Oak Hall Branch
op ENTIRE BALANCE OF ALL WINTER STOCK

Bobby (to his sailor uncle)—Are you an old sea dog? 
Sailor Uncle—Yes, that’s what they c alls me.

Bobby—Well, then, lets hear you bar k. >
gl j

' ;m i
I

As now made, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla does not 
contain the least particle of alcohol in any 
form whatever. You get all the tonic 
and alterative effects, without stimulation.

«
I ?/(

Ayers Sarsaparilla s? SuM- HctrrrmarL>ù- THE
■If a large part of the almost $2,000,000,- 

000 of capital in the entire Harriman sys
tem is water, recent or remote, it is not 
just that some 20,000,000 of the American 
people should now or ever be compelled to 
pay annual interest upon hundreds of mil- 
hens of fraudulent securities.

It is said .in Washington that the rea- 
Mr. Harriman received immunity 

trom criminal prosecution by being called 
to testify before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission is that Roosevelt desired to 
hold him up as “a horrible example” to 
show the public what over-capitalization 
is, what it means, and how necessary it is 
that the practice should be stopped.

Mr. Harriman is a genius at the busi
ness of making his apparent debts assets. 
The more he owes, it seems, the more he 
owns.
is no logical reason why he should not, 
given time and continued prosperity, carry 
his system’s development to the point

-

NON-ALCOHOLIC
This sale presents to you wonderful saving opportunities. Our reduc

tions are from our original prices, which were originally 2Ç per cent, lower 
than other stores prices, because our original prices are based upon our work 
as manufacturers.

Prudent people will buy for next season’s needs as well as for this season.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS.

■

1
When a stimulant is needed, your doctor 
will know it, and will tell you of it. 
Consult him freely about our remedies.

!
son

According to the determination of 
Professor Harcourt, of the Guelph 
Agricultural College, Orange Meat is 
fifty per cent, more valuable as a 
food than bread.

Orange Meat taken with milk every 
morning and evening is the most per
fect food that the human subject can 
secure.

Why not use the Cereal that gives 
the best value to the consumer by 
every known test?

The new kind contains no alcohol ,5
I

OAK HALL BRANCH, - 695 Main StWe have no secrets to hide! We pub
lish the formulas of all our medicines. Scovil Bros., Limited, St. John, N. B.It lias been figured out that there

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.
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SPORTING
: Chafing Dish DaintiesN. B. team, and known as the fastest centra 

in eastern Canada. For some time he has 
been under the ban of the M. A. A. A. for 
alleged illegal ball playing, and there has 
been some objection about his playing to
night, but a member of the Portlands said 
last evening that matters had been straight
ened out. The line-up will be:
Moncton.

1 cent » wort per ley. 1
4 cents a wort per weak.

It cents s wort per month. U
to cents a word per twa months.1 
* cents a wort per three months.

i
t Times Want Ads.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
good tenants

. are all improved by the addition 
of a small quantity of

'

CURLING
Portlands.

..........G. Crosby

.......... T. Coram

.. ..R. Howard

Two rinks of St. Stephen curlers will be
here today to try to wrest the McLellan1B Qibson.............
cup from the Thistles. The visiting skips w McWilliams.. 
will be J. E. Ganong and Walter Grant, and 
the cup will be defended by rinks under j McBeath.. .. 
leadership of J. Fred Shaw and J. S. Mal
colm. r. Knight

Hampton will play the Thistles here Frl- Teed 
day, two rinks in the afternoon and one m 
the evening. Hampton will also play St.
Andrew’s Friday.

Will
Brin*

Forwards.

Centre.

Defence.
....O. Wilson. 
,...H. Thorne."h TO LETAMERICAN DTK WORKS r* 1

Belyea to Campbellton.3 ndrew’s Friday. . Hilton Belyea, the West End speed skater,
On Saturday Moncton will send four rinks go to caihpbellton this morning. He

here to do battle with the Thistles. Two g^ate exhibition races there tonight,
rinks will play in the afternoon and two in 
the evening-

Last night rinks skipped by J. S. Malcolm 
neating and D R willet played a five match for 

the Holly trophies, Malcolm won, 11 to 8.

X/TEN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO M. look like new. Ladles' Wearing Appar
el Dry or Steam Cleaned. Offices 10 South 
Klng Square; Works Elm Street. Phone

TalK to the Entire Town Through 
THE ii

LET—MAY 1ST, THAT DESIRABLE 
suite of offices on ground floor. Ring 

Building, Germain street, hot water 
and modern conveniences. Present occupant, 
Metropolitan Insurance Company. 
NORMAN L McGLOAN, 42 Princess.

(rams in Canada)

Armour’s Extract of Beef is 
concentrated soup stock. It goef 
four times as far as other extract! 
and fluid beefs.

•• Culinary Wrinkles ” tells how 
to create 20 triumphs of the 
Chafing Dish. Send for it. It’s 
free. 87

BASE BALLT°132*
DIAMOND NOTES.

Tihe few New York Giants in the East 
left on their training trip Monday. The 

will go to Chicago, and from there 
will journey to the Pacific coast to report. 
The men are anxious to begin their work.

McGraw is now in Los Angeles awaiting 
the Giants, who are 
part of this week,

President Dovey, of the Boston Nation
al League Baseball Club has declared that 
“Young Cy” Young, the left-hander, must 
pitch for Boston this season or not for 
any national agreement club. Young is 
holding out for more salary on the strength 
of offers made for him by major league 
club owners.

tauiticcr* Apply
skating'TIMES 9-26—«t.r, NEILL BRODIE, ABC1HTEC 

Jj princes, street. Su John. N.B.. _Ro°m 
M. Teh ML________ _ ------

men
LOGAN WAS IN HARD LUCK.mo RENT—FROM NOW, THE THREE 

-L story building 32 Dock street, now oc
cupied by the Flood Plano and Organ Co.

2-23—61.
The New York World of Tuesday says 

of the races heldi in Saratoga rink at 
Brooklyn on Monday last:—

“Morris Wood, the amateur champion, 
established a new world's record and won 
every event in the international match 
skating races at the Saratoga Rink in 
Brooklyn.

"Competing against a field of the fast
est skaters in this country and Canada,

mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST, NEXT, UP- including Edmund Lamy,
J- per flat, 7 rooms, of house 138 Elliott : indoor championships in 
Row. Barn in rear. Can be seen Tuesday weejty and Fred. Logan, of St. John, M. 
and Friday afternoons. Enquire of MRS. J. S. R wu won several championships at 
LEMON. 184 Duke street, west end. ££ early this winter. Wood

- skated a half mile in 1.16 1*5, lowering 
mo LET-TWO FLATS, EACH CONTAIN- the record made by John Nilleon in lbtiti, 
A Ing 7 rooms, In brick house. Prince Wm. I, ,, , fifth, seconds. Andstreet, corner Queen. Rent «ISO. Seen Tues- by three and three-mtna seconos. auu
day and Friday. Apply to HENRY FINI- this was accomplished while the wind was 
GAN, on Premises. _________ 2-18—tf. blowing at the rate of twenty miles an

rnu LET—TWO S B L JT-U O N T A 1 N B u ' hour.
A apartments, s rooms each. In new house “Four races were
overlooking Paradise Row. Modern plumb- . • anJ m won by
mg. Biectrlce lighting. 8180. Optional re- a quarter-mile event, ana was wvu jr 
newai. MclNTOtiH, 298 Rockland Road. Wood by about ten yards.. In this event 

2-16—1 mo. be jumped to the front at the start and
------------ I----- ;------------ — never lost command. Lamy beat Oliver

mo LET, — LARGE BARN IN REAR 218 vv—j by less that a foot for second place. 
SANDS'^EXPRESS.1* J.°™ WILSON *17 Syd- “In the half-mile event the champion 
ney street l-u~tl waited in fourth position until the last

------------ lap, and then, with a magnificent buretmo LET-HEATED OFFICES IN THE nf Hned beat out Lamy by about ten 1 subscriber's building. Germain street ot J1**1’ 3 '
H. H. MOTT. 2-11-tf. yards.

I
ALU «1 IN Unit IIWSIUK Enquire on premises. due there the latter

£
mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE NO. 
A 17 Peters street Can be seen Thursday 
afternoons. Apply to F. C. MELICK, 151 

I Charlotte St 2-22-tt
I mo LET—FLAT 21 PROSPECT STREET, 

-L near Public Gardens, five rooms, bath 
room, hot and cold water. Apply on premises. 

I 2*22-8 t

AŒ sCÆNQonüev^Npl8fX
lodo Ideal - • Toronto

CANADIAN rACTONY—TT FNOHT ST,ETT BAST
ARMOUR UMITEDElliott Row. |f you talk to one man every ton minutes for eight hour» 'a 

day, for six days a week, It would taka you nearly six month» 

to talk to the'7,412 heads of families reached by The Times In 

one «fag1* day; just as directly and effectively as If you 

should speak to them ovey the 'phone.

If you have a flat to let, or anything to sell, place a 

Want Ad. In THE TIMES and let it work for yon.

!..

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKE*

-OÜBERT O BKIEN. BLOCK. PUMP AND 
st1Tds»8«

WATER STREET.

who won two 
Pittsburg last AMUSEMENTSTHE TURF:

TURF AND TRACK NOTES 
Thirty-five men and boys are employed 

to look after the forty-seven racers owned 
by James R. Keene and stabled at Sheeps- 
head Bay. The wages and keep of these 
men amount to not less than $20,000 a 
year. And this is only one of the many 
large stables in training.

This year’s Grand Prix de Paris will 
have $60,000 added to it, making it by far 
the most valuable race in the world.

BOARDING OPERA HOUSE.
LARGE ROOMS AND BOARD AT 

16 ORANGE STREET. 2-14-1 mos.mwo

5 NIGHTS ONLY

THEjHOMELIKELEASANT WARM AND
rooms with excellent cooking may b«

has at76 KING STREET, over Macaulay 
Bros, store. Most central location: cars pass 
the door. V.p

skated. The first wast
BOOTS AND SHOES

C1PECIAL MEN'S HAND MADE LONG 
S BOOU: Liao of Men's Boots and Shoes, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired at res*- iSKli prioas. Rubber heel, attached, 86c. 
D FITZGERALD. IS Deck street.
Coffee.

W. S. HARKINS 
COMPANY

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGHARDWARE
Seminole in Fredericton.

A M ROW Aie, «r. MAIN STREET. BE- CjHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING.
b SSSSST £*TS. HEANsf*96

Row. ’Phone 481 Bl.

U'redencton, M. B., Feb. 27—Last night 
Seminole, a handsome four-year-old black 

arrived from St. John for John C.
/prompt!)

Paradisemv PafnuT OfoMtTowe.t prices, 

phone M. ______
mare,
Allen. Seminole is by John McCoy. Her 
dam is a Lumps mare, owned by Harry 
H. Mott, of St. John, by whom she was 
bred and by whom she was sold to Mr. 
Allen.

STEVEDORESCARKIACiE & SLtK»h fcfiANUf ACTUKERS i :•I IRON FOUNDERS In Change of Bill Nightly
Only Matinee

SATURDAY 2.30.

“The mile race was skated twice. The 
firet time Wood and Lamy collided en
tering' the turn for home. The collision 
knocked both skaters out of their stride. 
Before they had regained their stride Lo
gan Was even with them, and in a sprint 
to the finish mark all three ^ skated ab
reast. As there was some difference of 
opinion as to who crossed the tape first, 
the contestants consented to skate it ov
er agin. When they met the next time 
'Wood waited in the rear for half a mile. 
Then he moved up to third place and fol
lowed Lamy and Logan, who alternated 
as pacemakers. Three laps from home 
Lamy, Logan and Morris Wood started 
to sprint. It was the longest sprint ever 
seen in a race of this distance in this 
city. Wood was the fastest and had most 

TXTANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN AS A6- stamina and won. _ Sutpten, his dub- 
W sistant bookkeeper and stenographer for mate was second. Lamy fell while 
lumber concern. Salary $40 per month. Ad- j ;ni, +h€ turn for home, but regained nis 
dress P. O. Box 50, St. John, N. B, 2-26—at feet quicyy enough to finish third.

“The three mile race was a pretty one
Until

T°HN OU^jLINAN, __ STEVEDORE. - rpo LET—ROOMS, 147 UNION STREET;
, .Sf'*0?,., °1 ■ .“.H -** self-contained; heated with hot water; at

*?? STREET E.re«ent occupied as dental offices by Dr.
'rvf'Mihnn?»| ia KITCHENER STREET. £Btton- Apply a q. aDDY. , 2-8-t L

ANDS^HHSfcNPEUYNGCSd, 
Agent. 138 Main street

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George a Waring, manager, 
Weet StT John. N. a, Engineore( and Ms- 
chlnleta. IN» and Breea Founders 1 wk. WRESTLING

SHARKEY AND GALLAGHER TRAIN.
Tom Sharkey and Dennis' Gallagher are 

training . hard for -their wrestling match 
at mixed styles, which is- scheduled to be 
held tonight. The men will wrestle for a 
side bet of $1,000.
KANSAS WANTS HACKENSCHMIDT.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 26—As a 
further inducement to get Wrestler George 
Hackenschmidt to visit this country, a 

City dub will offer a $5,000 purse 
for him to meet Fred Reel previous to the 
match with the American champion, Frank 
Gotoh, for which a purse of $10,000 is .of 
fered.

XTOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
‘N Sleighs and Fungs repaired. New and 
Second-hand Fungs for sale. GRAHAM, 
CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES, 46 PetarsSU

mo LET—LOWER FLAT IN 8UBSCRIB- 
J- er’s house, 126 Leinster street Heated. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday, 3 to 8. 
JAS. COLLINS. 2-8-t t

r SILVER PLATING AND ETC,T E. WILSON, LTD., MFB. OF CAST J ‘ Iron Work, of all klnàa. Also Metal Work 
tor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and IS Sydney St 
Tel. Md. ___________________ _______

- THE PLATER. 
Copper and Brass 

Lamps and eban- 
Wa ter loo street

TULBS GRONDINE8,
U Gold, Stiver, Nickel, 
Plating, also hand nlaling. 
dehors, re-burnished, 24 
Telephone 1647.

TO-NIGHT 
A GREAT WRONG

mo LET — FINE SELF-CONTAINED 
A house, corner Pitt and Broad streets. 
Ten rooms. Excellent storage In large base
ment Chance for nice garden. Apply oa 
premises. 1-ü-tf

Repairing at lowest prices, promptly
ad ta.________'________

O EDGECOMBE. MANUFACTURER
JUNK DEALERS SAFES

A mo LET - SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 
X furnished and equipped rooms for light 
housekeeping, reasonable rent at METRO
POLITAN HOTEL, 102 to 1W Charlotte 
street_________________________ _

TTIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR OLDH,"&S5rï SK S3 BSfSftof oarriages and SATid .BTt HAN,D œ

2d King Square. Oun and Locksmith.
Founded on the'Celebrated Maybrick 

Poisoning Case
Seats bow on sale at BoxOfflce.

promptly • AitBuded to- worn guBtwiiwwi 
tisfactory. Two coaches in good order for 
•ala Telephone 647. 116-1S9 City Road. at

■Phone 428a.; ixansae
SIGN PAINTERCONTRACTORS LAUNDRIES MALE MELi* WANTED

A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER. 98V. 
A Princess street 1 yr.TAMES WONG. *16 UNION STREET. — J Hand Laundry, Shirts 10c., CoUaraîo.. 

CulSto.. Ledlee Waists 1* and 26c. Geode 
called formant! delivered. Pamily^wssh^^4vc.

OPERA HOUSEHO HT AS
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS i

ALL NEXT WEEK.

The Return of the Ever Popular./THONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 23* 
(_/ Charlotte street Goods called lorjsd 
delivered. Fancy washing 48c. per dosen. ^

TT/ANTED—A NIGHT PORTER. APPLY 
W GRAND UNION HOTEL. 2-26-^t

—LADY OR a 
Times Office, turn a® 

2-23—tf.

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
O der" at TENNANT’S. 68 Sydney street

4-1-1 year ICOAL AND WOOD and aroused intense enthusiasm.
mile from, home each skater took his 

pacemaker. At this point Ollie
Wood and Logan quit, leaving Morris,

a tJ imn» rtF rixOTHTOO ai ways in Wantbd~a JUNIOR CLERK, ONE OF Lamy and Sutphen to fight 
A.LStockNfor Seamef^clu^M Sta^ord^a ’’ two or three years' experience in cloth- Two laps from home Lamy jumped 

“ ““ * ““
TRIOUS MAN, TO Btretch the champion proved the better 

River®,’’“cTos. ^hJ” and crosred the hue two yards in front. 
Upper Westfield-, Apply "FARM," care of “Logan, the Canadian, had a heavy 
Times. 2-25—et. co],| and was unable to show his best

form.
“The summaries: 1
“440 yards—Won by Morris Wood,

Saratoga Skating Club; Lamy, Saranae 
Lake, second ; Lake, second; Oliver Wood, 
Verona Lake Skating Club, third; time,
36 2-5s. „ . ... ,

“880 yards.—Won by Moms Wood,
, , . . Saratoga Skating aub; Lamy, Saranac

to *18 weekly. Help secure positions; secured ^ gt. John, Canada,10,000 last year for our graduates. Catalogue -Lake, æcona, uogau, » 
free. MOLER BalRBER .COLLEGE. 119 W. third; time lm. 16 4-5s.
Craig, Montreal. ___________________________ «One mile.-^Won by Morris Wood,
IX7ANTED—BOY AGED 14 TO is TO Saratoga Skating Club; Sutphen, Sara- 
> V make himself generally useful, JOHN ; 4ora skating Club, second; Lamy, feara-
HOPKINS._______.___________________2-8-t. f. na^LBkej 4ld; time, 3m. 11 2-5s

ANTED — WORKMEN AT THE PRO- “Three miles.—Won by Moms Wood, 
Vinclal Chemical Fertilizer Works, ga-atoea Skating Club; Lamy, Saranac

Crouchvllle. Steady work for good, steady J8,08* , J,,. Raratoea Skatingmen. Apply at once to the superintendent. Lake, second; Sutphen, Saratoga oxawng
2-*—tt Club, third; time, 0m. 5s.

MORE RACES SATURDAY.

MYRTLE HARDER 
BIG STOCK CO.

\X7ANTED—A CANVASSER 
VY gentleman. Address “C.”TACKAWANNA HARO COAL-FBBÏ 

XJ burning. Cargo now landing. Dest 
Hart coal on the market. ScotcU and Br^d 
Cove coal always on hand. call r ubai 
CO., C. A Clark, manager. Telephone 38L,

■eTTAM SONG WAH 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
JtlPirit clase Hand yndjry^gyily wam- SEAMÜN’S OUTFirS w.ÎÏ

itY7)UB WAH, S2 CITY ROAD, COR WAIA* 
jjj streeL Family washing. 40, K and 75 
cents per dozen. Goods called for And dellx- 
ered. 5ne of the finest Chinese laundries in 
the city. ( _______

8 Vaudevil.e Acts25 Peo?Te.
New plays and special secnery.
Plays for the week: Monday and Tuesday: 

“An American Gentleman,” Wednesday and 
Thursday, “Big Hearted Jim,” Friday ana 
Saturday, “Pals.”

Matinee daily after Monday. Plays for the 
matinees announced from the stage. Seat* 
now on sale. ' ***•■*. y

UOU AND vUAD-DtiX
uoasrw Soft Wood; Dry Beet of Rock iSd Wood. Wo put ta 

bST’T. S. COSMAN ft CO., 228 Furadtae 
uuw. ‘Phone 1,227»

W Wharf.!•
falLORJ. wsssfm

West Side St Johih

0
.vj

riVERCOATS TO MEASURE 8;6.W. BEST 
UJ value In city. Suita preaeod. 60c. B. 

Deck Street
UQUUR DEALERS OTLlES S. McGIVERN, AGENT. Sft ^ 

Ü Mill street, keeps the best coal proc 
able ateaia on nano. Paone 42.____________

|</JéJ. WALL. 29
\T67ANTBD — Wâ- SALESMEN OF 
VV perience wanted at once. Good perman- 

ry men. SGOVIL 
2-20-t f.

WM. T sWlblUhri 1870. Write for fam- 
Uv price list

BX-
VESSELS OUTFITSstreet Coal— 

te; Broad Cove 
Orders

bboTÊSP tor •ttttoUft0 Vi
*

Matinee Today at 2.30
THEATRE 

the Hooseof Vaudeville

A . W. Adams. VESSELS' OUTFITS, 
Xl Ship chandlery, ship and marine in
surance broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public. '

0 382.

KEITH’SVVANTED—METAL POLISHER,
W work. J. GRONDINKS, 24 
street

-ATEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER ill Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn *10

STEADY 
Waterloo 

2-18—tf.
WHOLB-

Merchanta.
T>tCHARD SULLIVAN ft CO.,

/ Agon’S‘for^MKkle*”t Ctk “white Hot* Çd- 
lar Scotch Whiskey. 10 years old 44 end 48 
Dock street 'Phone 838. M-l yt.

TOHN O'REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant Office and Sal 
rooms. 17-18 MUl street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane 'Phone

,BÏ SU FT WOOD KINDLING. *L26 Plto 
êr l<5!f" Dr?li5ïwood. sLov“iengtni^*U|

op^ita tiiky Broo. Telephone 1.304

ALL THIS WEEK
The Maginleys—The King and Queen of the 

, trapeze, and their trained dog Props.
The TaJVMan—I heard a preacher say oiara Steele and Brla Musette—Singers, 

yesterday tha', there was a certain place dancere, and =han°|l "«s^dent an4 Chlna- 
paved with good intentions. man, comedy club jugglers.

The Short Man—Guçss he was talking The Bedell Bros.—Refined acrobats .intro- 
about my town. We’re in the hands of a duclng some of the greatest feats ever seen, 
etreet-paving tend of grafters and our
streets are a sight. joe Ellis—The happy Dutchman, singing

and monologue comedian.
Travel Views—On the stereopticon. 
Bioscope—Entirely new series of animated 

pictures.
Prices—Matinee (unreserved), 10 and 20 cts.; 

evening, 10, 20 and 30 cts.
Box office open 9 a. m. till 10 p. m. Phone

NOTE—On and after Saturday, 2nd March, 
the regular vaudeville performance will be 
given on Saturday evening each week.

WOOD WORKERS

vxtksT SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND
W Sft wSsl Long, Sbvrt «d Store

BfelHHSWafcH*
Prop.

•RfURRAY & GREGORY, LIMITED, ST. 
ixL John, N. B., Manufacturers of every
thing in wood that enters into the construc
tion of a house.

Cut the trees in the forest and deliver the 
finished product to consumer.

Z^OMBAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
V Street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX, 
99. St John. N. B„ Telephone. 1718.

2-8-8.

W

TpvRY HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPLE

aaS'SIS
Tel 1.118 -

WALL PAPER
LITHOGRAPHERS

"DRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
-L> your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN. 13» Prin- 
ceee street

tf you want male or femaleJ. help or a better situation In St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
SOFVCY. 88 St James street west.________

mHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 
A Ltd.. Cor. Clerence and Albion Sta. 
Poetere. Show Carte. Hangers, Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc.. Fine Color end Com
mercial We-k 'Phone. 127a.

The National Skating Championships of 
the Amateur Athletic Union will be held 
at Woodland Lake, Westchester County, 
New York, next Saturday afternoon. The 
committee had originally intended to hold 
championships in both the junior and 
senior classes, but Jthe original decision has 
been changed, anrl senior championships 
only will be held. To these championships 
all registered skaters are eligible, whether 

______________________ representing athletic clubs or not, and it

141 Mill street **-U. ^nder pteaseTavc'a’t M King 440 yarts, 880 yards, one mile and five

■ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- _____________U__________ff27'1,*'------------------  mi'C8' . ... , , T-__ Sll(nl,pn
eral housework. Apply MRS. GEO. F. oqt—IN THE UNION STATION OR ON Moms Wood, Ldmund Lamy, i. 1 ?CALKIN, 109 Wentworth street. 2-26—tf XjOSt>oard the Sleeping Car between St. John Anderson and all the last amateurs are

AXTrntrn im rkxir*vp a nrnviNft to and Montreal, a lady’s diamond and emerald, entered for these events.ANTED—AT ONCE, A SERVANT ro Finder will be suitably rewarded by
assist with general housework. Apply tf'nlne to Daily Telegraph office.

MISS M. J. PARKS, ‘Stone House,” Mount returning to uaiiy xeiegrapa oiuvm.
pleasant. 2-25—tf. ---------- ■ -----

Oerma«n street MISCELLANEOUSFEMALE HELP WANTEDCHAIRS RE-SEATED
MILK DEALERS TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE WAJdMtet oî'fo^OT1

St JWOT^' tAP(ly MRS' c‘ B' 43 part of city. Apply BOX B. "Tunes^ Office"Tftt'sfibS'srSff.c T740R THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
1) cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Ortere delivered promptly. Tel. 1608. H. M. 
FLOYD. 38 Sydney street

J

'An Hurrah!
TONIGHT!

Carnival

XH7ANTED—GENERAL MAID IN SMALL 
VV family. Apply MRS. WM. S. ROBERTS 

4 Douglas Avenue. 2-26-t f.
LOSTr;

DO INFECTING

ttavb vouR RoO'Ms msrrmscTRD 0ur babbitt a trial, it is
-tl ,W1«. F5™2,1?«?7aSeilth) tofectl- I VT eure to please. Quality best, price low- I 4—
the lw«ng Boards ofHeelth) alter est. Highest prices paid for Brass. Copper, Y\7
^ eî^mc“7Staf«tlng ”th Form- Lead. Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRICK, W 

£&£!£ Sïwraï.A— ‘Trail on any- 119 Mill street 
one Who may require my ‘ervloea. , B.
FLEWELLINO. 128 Sydney street.

MARINE STORES

.•

wPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT THE RING
2-25—tf.

GOSSIP OF THE BOXERS.DENTISTS Victoria Rink/CHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
U Fresh VegeteNea. Egga and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 2*1

TXTANTED—STRONG, CAPABLE GIRL TO 
VV help with general housework. Apply to 
MRS. STANTON, 27 Cliff street. 2-25-<t.

John Willie, a Chicago heavyweight, 
and Harry Rodgers, of Indiana, have sign
ed articles of agreement calling for a 
twenty round bout to take place before 
the Whittington Park Athletic Club, of 
Hot Springs, Ark., on March 25.

“Joe” Walcott, the former welterweight 
champion, and “Mike" Donovan, of Roch
ester, have agreed to box fifteen rounds 
before the Riverside Athletic Club, of 
Montreal, Canada, on March 11. They will 
battle at 146 pounds.

“Charley” Neary and George
to exchange blows again in the roll

ed arena. They have signed an agree
ment to fight ten rounds before the Mil
waukee, Wis., Athletic Club on March 8. 
Mesmic knocked out Neary in two rounds 
before the Pacific Athletic Club, of Los 
Angeles, Cal.

For a percentage of the gate receipts, 
“Matty” Baldwin, of New England, and 
Rouse O'Brien, of 6oaton, will box fif
teen rounds before the Thorndike ,R. I-, 
Athletic Club on March 11. They will 
weigh in at the featherweight limit.

Before the Portland, Me., Athletic 
Club, on March 4, “Joe” Jeanette and

-middlc-

kR. H. V. TRAVERS DENTAL SUR- 
noD, Corner Prlncwe and Sydney 

jrrre**’* hr-tv* 9 tf* ^ * "*d “ to "

V
D EAT IT TOO FAST.

The Book Agent—Madam, I’d like to 
sell you this cook book. Among other 
tilings it tells you 20 ways to utilize cold 
roast beef.

Lady—Nothing doing. The people in 
this house don’t give beef a chance to get 
cold.

W M. BABKIRK - COMMISSION AND VV produce merchant All Country Pro
duce handled. Butter and E 
ty Centre Aisle, FOOT 
MARKET.

TXTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply to MRS. GEORGE 
ROBERTSON, 216 Germain street. 2-22-t. f.

IN SIX
CASH PRIZES

A Night of Unparalleled 
Amusement

$10 BEST COMBINATION 
$ 5 BEST LADY’S COSTUME 
$ 5 BEST GENT’S COSTUME 
$ 5 FIRST LUCKY TICKET 
$ 3 SECOND LUCKY TICKET 
$ 2 THIRD LUCKY TICKET

$30ENGRAVER $30$ggs a special- 
OF COUNTRY

:T7S C WESLEY CO.. ARTIST* AND EN*
P revere *IO W>‘~ *♦—* FOR SALE

\X7. FBNWICR — COMMISSION MER- 
W chant. Stall M.. City Market. Butter. 
Eggk and Oheeee. arriving dally. Conelgn- 
meots aollclted and prompt returns made.

FLORIST I TTtOR SALE—ONE GOOD SAFE, AND 
X1 Standing Desk, also Two Sets Platform 
Scales. S. F. HATFIELD, 73 Sydney street.

2c26-6 t.
TTOLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY

I» k "ssr ,r astr ■
6HAND. 69 Germain street Tel. 1.8W.

PAINTERS Mesmic1----------—-------------------------------------------------------- YTtOR SALE—NEW HATS, NEW CAPS,
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- X! New Neckwear, New Shirts. We are ready 

xjl tlve painting, done to order. A special- for your Spring order. WM. A. WETMORE, 
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging. LIncrusta. (Tue Young Men's Man), 164 Mill street
Oil Clothe, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar- -------------------------------------------------------------------------
anteed. WILLARD H. REID. 276 Union St.
'Phone 1064.

are
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

VAYTtOR SALE OR TO RENT—THAT LARGE 
-T Farm, known as "SUNNYSIDE" or 
the “Hazen Farm." lately occupied by late 
Geo.

I Clinch's Mills, (parish of Musquash), with 
first-class dwelling (11 rooms), outhouses and 

„„ p.,~ 10c QT7TTS Stable; also, large hay and cattle barn: acres QUITS PRESSED 3°C. PANTS. 10c SC ^ Qf marBh and upland and orchard ; well 
FV Cleaned and wooded and watered. Possession Immediately
«SM'îKrgl ^^ttedjoLPPl5.t0B.R G- MAGB2Bh?t°Xf.42

r\ alvanîzed iron and copper work
IjT for buildings Stoves. Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to JOHN, MAGEE. 117 Germain 

'Phone 685.

.
McAnderaon Esq and situated at

PRESSING AND CLEANING

GROCERIES

L ! TONIGHT!
v

s DIBBLES. 12-20 POND STREET. 
Tea Flour, Sugar, Molaeees. Butter, 

Cheese. Fresh Eggs. etc. Hey. Straw Oat*. 
Feed fcarbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. ‘Phone, 962.

E 4a
I |/1UK SALE—HOUSE 20 SUMMER .STREET 

JD suitable for 3 tenants. All modern im- 
BABKIRK, foot

REMOVAL
WHAT HE CAME FOR.

Prosecuting Attorney—How did you T . , -„ol
got mixed up in-this altercation? ’ fif. n ds for 50

pOR SALE - FREEHOLD LOT AND M,*|e U Brien-Oi didn’t come to git ^elg ®' ^ ^ r(.(4ipts.
aTtwollkre an’ dnte " «hoadesf of Kansas City ut(d

huire of BUSTIN & FRENCH. Prince Wm. av t vo aoilars dI1 luu 13 luvl “Bill " Papke have been matched to box
street, or 73 Ludlow street, west end. Tel. ---------- ------- ------ , , ten rounds before the Peoria (BU, A4h-

^h4e Cl Œin â
ST c^rolïe1? owner leaving city. Apply 608 Main greet si d. Names can be given with $1 fee, to take place ,before
Telephone or Mali Orders will have onr ---- ------------------------------ =--- ^ XN * E* Ear1^ d ' the -National Athletic Club of Philadel-
special attention Teier.hone ib85 R. D. j N Harvey or A. M. Beldmg.
rOT F.8. 191 Charlotte street

— ~ „ _ provements. Inquire of W.

HAffgto of Clty Market'or 120 pTii'-Bte ?ow-GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS r DON’T FORGETAcome to JA MERICAN REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE 
A Marine Gasoline Engines, «lies 2. 8 and 
6. single cylinder. 10 h. p. double cylinder. 
We are quoting prices on these which cannot 
be beat The L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock 
Ft ret Ft ’ohn. N. B.

I V

6 The Marathon ClubTUBULAR SKATES

:
Ve'

SportsI 1GENTS FURNISHINGS WHAT HE CAUGHT.
“Did you catch the last car home from 

the lodge last night?”
“No; 1 had to walk home, and caught 

a cold and also caught the dickens when 
£ got home.”

Z>BNTS' FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPfc 
VjT ftc. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest etylee. Lowest Prices. A. c 
ful inspection will pay vou. WM M<xTTTNi•<w ' ' • 1 ’ wt> r'V'P

AT THEare-
vv\ phia within three weeks.

... ... Before the Milwaukee (Wis.) Athletic
Miss Muir, of the Victonan Order of ^ March j -<Kid“ MurpHy, of New

Double Brick House—10 rooms each, tnclud- '"”7^’ ''. '7 because'Iof 'ill health0 ïork' an(1 “Johnny” Coulon, of Chicago,
■T* LENWOOD" STOVES. RANGES. OAKS, ing bathroom, in fine condition. Centrally t Toronto for a rest. Miss Me-! will box ten rounds for a percentage of
U Heater. Hot Atr Ftirnacee. Mmnufav- located; splendid chance for InvcetmenL For ^ will ^ gent here to take her the gate receipts.

NrB Reta“CStore N* IK Unio^'treet. Tele: full particulars address J. F GLEBSON, ^ but Ix-nding her arrival Miss Applc-
obone. 164$. -----  Qau. Permanent Mortgage Building.------------ by> a local nurse, is assisting Miss Max- Moncton t„ play Here Tonlght.

David Richards, of Campbellton, was well with the work. ................................ ......... ,
• 4 ivizi fiso Victnrin vesterdav '■ 1 * * "" " ' " Much interest centres in the basketball

sræSïiH-Hss MËtë&sSsi — «— - — “ ‘-"ssr^unr z&zsrs s? e
(opposite White Store)- 1 J

: FOR SALE#-e-i rr

Queen’s RollawaySTOVES AND TINWARE
HOTELSI At the ' recent meeting of the Liberal- 

Conservatives of Albert county, held in 
Hillsboro, the following were mentioned a= 
prospective candidates in the provincial 
elections: J. Sleeves, W. H. Dickson, J 
L. Peck, W. B. Jonah, J. T. Lewis and 
D. N. Murray.

jfiHENEY HOUSE—NORTH «IDE KING 
Vv square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perm an 
#nte Ouieine etcellent f-14-1 wr.

FRIDAY NIGHT, 
March 1st.

HOCKEY

SEWING MACHINE» fHATS OEANED

Entries close at the Rink Thursd>", Feb. 
28th, at noon.

C. S. Everett, of St. Andrews, was regis
tered at the Royal yesterday.
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“Proper Foot Protection”PREMIER WHITNEY PUTSSafest Medicine for 
Women’s ComplaintsDAVID RUSSELL EXPLAINS

THE TWINING-ALLEN SUIT
IT UP TO THE PEOPLE

can be had by any man, no matter how much exposed.

Wearing Under Rubbers :
MEN’S VICI KID BLUCHER BOOTS...............................................
MEN'S VELOUR CALF BALS ............................................................
MEN’S SELECTED VELOUR CALF BALS..................................... .

Wearing Without Rubbers:
MEN’S WATERPROOF SOLE BLUCHER BOOTS .........................
MEN’S WATERPROOF SOLE LEATHER LINED BOOTS .. ..
MEN’S WATERPROOF STORM BOOTS ............. . .........................

Greatest value possible, leaders in style.

Women certainly do neglect 
themselves. They work too 
hard—over-tax their strength 
—and then wonder why they 
suffer with diseases peculiar 
to their sex.
Most cases of female trouble Addressing the Grand Council of On- matter whether their meth-xis are exactly 
Start when the bowels become tano, it. l. oi temperance, in Toronto ine same or not,, 
inactive—the kidneys Strained last wee*, r rentier Wnitney, who nan re-
__and the skin not cared for. tuaed to repeal une tmce-unns majority
Poisons, which should leave 6eumon ™ me mcai option i»w said:—
..  . . ‘T nave spent a great i>omon oi my hiethe system by these g » endeavoring to Uiiiis out tne question
are taken up by the blood Ulat. DriJQtf0 you ne re. And wmle rrovid- tion—and I am sure yvu will admit 1 have
and inflame the delicate ence is ain<l enougn to auow me to con- had considerable experience—1 believe if

Webb and others. female Organs. tinue in pu one me, 1 propose to devote a there were thorough accord with all the
“On receiving this information, I at r _ _ certain portion oi my time to thinning out people in this province who desire the less-

oncc telephoned to Quebec inquiring upon Of ------- -» a remedy tor tne drink evil in tnis conn- emng of the drink evil, and if we never
What conditions Allen obtained thele sub- try, wnue knowing lull wed tnat 1 snaJi heard surf, Ünngsas.we: see m theJettera
scriptions, and the subscribers were sur- ^ ** ““‘"S ^, man™ we re rogn^ thai

^ find, tJJafc the 51??0!1 T10/1 ihad •* (TWUfT UVt* TABLETS.) WILL BE MISREPRESENTED. although one man’s methods cannot be
y me’ and that I had no nxaovf. the CAUSE of these W1LL ' the same as another man's methods his

tion of "the oomoanv"1' Immediately °de- diseases. “ Fruit-a-tiveS ” “I will be told, as I am told day by day, object is the same, it ought to be suffi-
manded of ï.kn that he ttum the sweebW the Stomach-make that 1 and tne’ party with wind i am oient The tendency of peopte’s minds is

i 1 j . . _ _ « a I connected are in alliance with the liouor in the direction of local option, and ifcheques and drafts in his possession, as the bowels move regularly cormected^^re^n ^ ̂  ^ mm qwbo thcy arc not cgged on tv tun, backward
was paid by David Russell. The de- ^ thl „TXc every day — Strengthen the I have 6pent a generation side by side with by having their motives assailed, and that
fendant has asked that the American con* and also demanded the cancellation of the kidneys—improve the action the liuuor trade. sort of thing, I believe the time will come
eul in London .ball take the evidence of ^script,ona obtained in Quebec. This ff tVj%Vin--Lid thus turifv inside of five years when practically all of
the Marchioness of Donegal, Mrs. Twin- ™’ d“"£ ^ the bleed_______________^ A CO-WORKER WITH THE TEMPLAR the rural districts would be made local op
ing s daughter, and the consul at Mont- Plea9-<i to get oack tneir money, ine Pima. __ tion in this province.
real the evidence of Mr. Russell. I..t^en a6?*1 back to London to tnr'he.dartes, backaches and bearlaç “I want it understood that I have done

Mr. Russell was seen today by a Star eee if he could get the parties with whom down pains, sad make womeaweU and Dowere-ieeolv l admit
reporter and he made the following state- ¥ had been dealing there to buy back wmlonfc Vnd «Æ^ wnf defect 1 L cenL-nut’ neverroe
ment; tie option which had not then expired; lor* ““M ™ Wmn an noneut demre and intlmmn ,<Let me tel1 ^ou something which, it

“In the year 1902 I received a cable and a short time afterwards went to Lon- draggists^orfromFrutba-tivesUm,led, privilege ol Btnkes me’ you do not a» know. Under
from C. T. L. Allen, who was then ad- don myself where I was surprised to learn Ottawa. « Tne ™ » the Municipal Law as it stands today any
vertising manager of the Abbey Effcrves- \ from Mrs. Twining that Allen had bor- 1 tna, , never received suen an nmtauon municipal council which, as you are aware j
cent Salt Company, of London, England, rowed about £1,000 from her on his own OBITUARY be,ore in tnis city. 1 insist that 1 am a la ““PWcd of five members, taree of that
and later I received a letter from him note. »e an investment in the Telauto- „ , co-worker with you people m the great c°u"cll’,not °ne o£ whof* necessarily poll-
stating that he had secured an option on a graph Company, and had agreed to deliver y* MfS* Mary Howlafl ooieot vou (have in view. *or himself a maJ°nt> votes in
Telautograph machine which he thought ^er shares of the Abbey Effervescent Salt Kingston, Feb. 27—Mrs. Mary Howlan, .^€ municipality, may pass a by-law raas-
would be a successful enterprise, and at Company, Limited, as collateral, when as •. f ,v tt ^\xr prowlan t uavrTvn rtrmrxr tup d*dq in8 tiie license fee for hptels in that muni-thattime, havin^th in hi? judg^nt, I j » matter of fact he was not the owner of ^dow+ of tie Hon* LETTING DOWN THE BARS. oipality to $200 They can go on in addi*
complied with his wishes and cabled him » single share. ex-lieutenant-govemor of Prince Edward tion to that and pass a resolution makmg
£1,000 to pay for the option "‘Lord Strathcona became interested on Island, died here yesterday at the family rar ^ 2t *rom me to uggest that ie the license fee $500 if they like, or $1,000,

“I instructed him to «me to Montreal1 behalf of Mrs. Twining, on account of her bome of the Dorans, her maiden name. ^^"and dZtot ma™e 1 I" any KSU“ ^ey dioose and that re^Iu-
and bring the machine and papers con-, being a Canadian, and was desirous of as- _____ mlainble and does not make mistakes. 1 tiro or by-law will be made legal by a vote
“cted wfth it s^tha? ! rould timromtoly ! “sting her to obtain the return of her ™ay “X we llave- and 1 know we wiB, of the people in that municipality, a mere
investigate thé uroiweition On hi^ a^! money. I told both Lord Strathcona and Mrs. Adelaide Roberts because we are mortals But you must al- majority vote. So that today there is
rival * he re I had fh? machiné examined Mrs. Twining that Allen was worth noth- Fredericton, Feb. 27-C. Sterling Bran- that opportunity before every municipality!
end also went through the papers and in8 and had no means of paying, but tak- nen has received a telegram announcing 18 concerned, you gained 43 or 44 el ns m this province, and you know perfectly
found that the alleged contracts thé pro- inB into consideration the fact that I had the sudden death at Rirabey, Alberta, on “* 1^“®. wMP memcl * last ?Tel,‘hat m any towneh’P ^
nroed company had ^ito the Dost office in a casual manner introduced Allen to, the 24th, of Adelaide, widow of J. C. Ed-lowto8 to the . law tnat was passed last the license fee were raised to $1,000 there
^ri^n Londo^and the Nationll Mr,. Twining, and upon her statement Urd Roberte, M. D. The late Mre. Bob- in^^ y^ra^viouriy jmu gam^ | wouM be nobody after one, and it » well
Telephone Company were not capable of that she was unable to afford this loss, iierts was formerly a Montreal woman,and months because of the law which tm°W that thlS °PPortumt;y 18 before
being carried out, on account of having eont her £400, informing her that she was, with her late husband has resided in the . down the bars
Ho value, because in the first place the not to consider this sum * payment on British West Indies for twenty years, up
post office contract was not signed by the account of Allen’s indebtedness to her and ' to about a year ago, when they came to „.
postmaster-general, and in the next place if ahe wa« ever successful in obtaining this city en route to the Canadian west. WILL ADV^-wE bllEL lAtunEtv.
the National Telephone Company gave no from Allen the full amount of,her note i Three daughters survive. The late Dr. , . , , , , , ., .J
power to use their wires, thus making the ehe could repay me the £400. Mrs. Twin- Roberts was a brother of Mrs. C. Sterling I speak with a good deal of pride with
contracts valueless. ling agreed to this proposal, as she admit- Brannen, of this city, .and. of the late relation to that, and I hope to be able to

“I at once condemned the proposition ted that I was not in any way liable; Canon Roberts, of this city. do other things, alongside of and with
and told Allen that I would cha^ (he therefore in my opinion Mrs. Twining is -------- your people particularly with reference
rost of the notion to nrofit and 1n«w T right in stating that nothing was legally a «.«, to amelioration of the law in order
sent Allen to Quebec on other business paid by me on account of Allen’s indebt- O. frCflCttC to bring about a stül lurther lessening of
end I left for New York where I was de- i edness and that I had no right to make Moncton, Feb. 27—Word was received the drink evil in this country. (Applause)
tained for ten days. On my return I any loss in connection with the transac- here of the death of 0. Frenetic, who at And I should be ready to do it even In the
found to my surprise that Allen was still tion. The subpoenaing of Mrs. Twining’s one time was secretary to General Super- midst of misrepresenlati >n—and I shall
in Quebec sud had theroachines with him^ W^Vspt torlimT’1"6"06 ^ Ültendent “ Campbellton' j ^am^g i^nly° WuL 1
fi°n"d rohscriS ^ ^rLTLXrjth, treatment Mre. John Rohan | “ht^s! ^o^ly^

nearly $80,000 from many of the leading Mrs. Twining had received from Alien, I j.j.McGaffigan received a telegram from' fluence in this world tTdo that which is 
merchants of Quebec including Messie, discharged him from the employ of the Batn> Carleton Go., yesterday announcing reasonable for the betterment of his fel- 
William Price, John Ritchie, William A. Abbey Effervescent Salt Company, Ltd. tbe deatil o£ bia cousin, Mrs. John Bohan. ]ow men; and let ms just say that it

She was a daughter of the late Charles strikes me that everybody that has this 
Kearney ,ex-collector of customs, Florence- object in view should join with the others 
ville, and Elizabeth Doherty, of St. who have the same object in view, no

I John, and is survived by her husband, ......... .............................
who is in tbe customs service, and four ~
young children. She had been ill only a CfHAni FSTIMATFS 
few days. Much sympathy will be felt JvllwL ‘-J 111Vira I LJ 
for the bereaved family

All the Rural Districts of Ontario Could Have Local Option In 
Five Years If the Temperance People Were United.

$32» 
4.00

„ .. 8-00

S

Atien, Acting for Himself Secured Money From Mrs. 
Twining Under False Pretences, and Mr. Russell 
Though in No Way Liable, Paid Her £400— 
Allen’s Transactions Thoroughly Exposed.

4.0$
4.50

LOCAL OPTION IN FIVE YEARS 5.00

“Now, let me say I believe this, and my 
belief is bom ot expenence and obaerva-

WILLIAM YOUNG,x..
Mdbtreal, Feb. 27—The Montreal Star Marsh, John Hamilton, the late E. E. 

of today publishes the following:
A suit has been entered in New York North End519—521 Main .Street,

against Charles T. L. Allen ,who formerly 
worked in this city for the Abbey Effer
vescent Salt Company, by Mrs. Ada L. 
Twining, of London, England (nee Black, 
of Halifax (N. S.), for £1,075. She claims 
this amount in full with interest from 
August, 1902, but Allen says that £450

H v,
m 'ifiïji Commencing March 1st and until April 80th, 1907

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to Brit $h Columbia and Pacific 

Coast Poii ti from SL John, ILB.ü
V

To Vancouver, B. C.
Victoria, B. C.
New Westminster, B. C. .
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore. .

To Nelson, B. C 
Trail, B. C.
Ross LAND, B. C. .
Greenwood, B. C 
Midway, B. C 
Proportionate rates from and to other points.
Also rates to points in Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana and California.
For full particulars call on W. H. G Mack ay, 

St John, N.B., or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., 
C.P.R., St. John, N.B.

}
COULD RAISE FEE TO $1,000.

H i $53.90
.

î
■

MAKES YOUR CAKES LIGHT. 
MAKES YOUR BISCUITS UQMT. 
MAKES YOUR BUNS UOHT.
MAKES YOUR LABOR UOHT. 
MAKES YOUR EXPENSES UOHT . 

Order from year Grocer.
OOMOANV 
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT MOTHS

TORONTO, OUT.

ROYAL HOTEL,
THE SAME ii41, 43 and 45 King Street,

St. John, S. B.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND, H. A. DOHERTY.
OLD STORY!us.

;
DEt MATED FOR A TEMPERANCE 

VOTE.
Tired at night — have to 

mix a batch of bread. Sleep
less night—will that batch of 
bread be all right in the 
morning ? That’s the way 
it goes, isn't it ? There s no 
need for It, when you can 
have a bread as good as

VICTORIA HOTEL,“I have not only proved what my de
sires have been in this matter since I was 
in public ine, . but 1 proved them 
when 1 was attempting to get into public 
life. I was defeated by a majority of 25 
because 1 went on the platform a few 
months before and said that while I was 
not convinced of anything like prohibition 
that I believed every lover of his country, 
in view of the evils of the liquor traffic, 
eiiould be willing to make any reasonable 
experiment to see whether or not the ex
periment would result in the lessening of 
the drink evil, and therefore I said these 
words in favor of the Scott Act and voted 
for it and lost my election. ,

“Y tell you these things in a reminis
cent way to show you that my sympathies 
are with the cause you have in view.”

King Street, St. John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Mocern Improvements.

D.W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

The DUFFERIN,
Foster, Bond ® Co.

King Square, St. John, N. B-
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD

It pleases the family every 
time. A ways pure, sweet, 
clean and stays moist three 
days; just like your own 
bread ! I wouldn't worry if 
I were you. Why don't you 
give Scotch Zest Bread a 
trial? No work or worry, 
always ready and best to eat.

PAINS IN BACK
- • - » I

Indicate That Your Kidneys Are Diseased. Warner’s Safe 
Cure Absolutely and Permanently Cures all Diseases

Clifton House,ceremony. The happy couple will visit 
several cities of the provinces before re
turning to their future home at Stanley, 
Xork county.ARE $10,00p HIGHER 74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Ge.main Street, at.
———- John, N. B.—----------
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Wm. J. Logan -----------
Lw., Condi Will be Asked by School
went down with the steamer Larchmont at 
Block Island, Feb. 12. tie was about 50 
years of age and a son of the late Mr.

, and Mrs. Robert Alexander Logan, tie
CURBS TO STAY CURED. A TRIAL BOTTLE OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST KID- ! ‘^“«.den^^ipr^’imd^aMth^^rothe? mates for the maintenance of the citj 

NXY CURB SENT ABSOLUTE^RBE TO, EVERY READER OF THE ^tot’a^t^ Z^hé achoois, which Will be sent into the city

Mrs. E. E. Van Denter, Los Angeles, California, Sec’y Social ters^mie^n'mg^mBïtoêtond an/The^ther lreaaury board toda5’ are about $10,00° 1D
Science Club, had kidney trouble so bad that she could not t^yw“eaaofre™9dF^sdt The

--------------- ------ ■— straighten up. She feels like
a new woman since she was 
effectually cured by Warn
er’s Safe Cure. May 12,
1906, she writes :

Lingley-McKenzieof the Kidneys, Liver, Bladder, Blood, Urinary 
, Organs, and Rheumatism and Diabetes.

WARNER’S SAFE CURE
i It was Welsford, N. B., Feb. 27—(Special)—A 

pretty home wedding took place at the 
residence of M .0. McKenzie, Nerepis, 
Kings county, this afternoon at 4 p. m., 
when his eldest daughter, Addie EtheL 
was united in marriage to Robert Rosé 
Lingley, youngest son of Joseph B. Ling- 
ley, formerly of Westfield. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. J. Pinkerton 
in the presence of only immediate friends. 
The quiet nature of the wedding was ow
ing to the recent death of the groom’s 
only brother.

The bride was becomingly gowned in 
white mercerized batiste. After a dainty 
tea had been served the bride donned a 
traveling suit of purple chiffon with hat 
to match and the happy couple left on 
the evening train for Montreal. The many 
valuable gifts they received attested to 
the esteem in which the young people 
held by their numerous friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Lingley will reside in 
Cambridge (Mass.), where Mr. Lingley is 
regarded as one of the most promising 
young mechanical engineers of the state.

t >"
Board for $112,000.

DO YOU BOARD ?JLt is understood that the yearly esti4
XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAL 
JL> Home for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-like in all respects. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

UNION BAKERY,

" ■;GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,excess of last year’s, which were in the 
vicinity of $102,000.

A meeting of the teachers’ committee of 
the school board was held last night, at 
which the figures were discussed, and de
cided on. The petition recently presented 
by the lady teachers for an increase of sal
ary was also considered and it was decided 
to grant them an addition of $25 a year 
each to take effect after the summer term.

Tbe principal new items in the estimates 
this year are said to be: One-third of 
the annual increase to lady teachers— 
about $1,200; insurance, $5,000. This item 
is p^id every three years; manual train
ing, $2,500; salary of truant officer, $600, 
and repairs to the tire escapes in Victoria 
school, about $800. It is understood that 
at the meeting last night R. T. Hayes was 
appointed principal of the new manual 
training department, while the appoint
ment of a truant officer was deferred till 
the regular meeting of the board.

• 248, 253 Prince Wm. SL, SL John,N.B.
- -PROPRIETOR.J. L. McCOSKERY

122 Charlotte Street.
Mrs. Sarah Biggar

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 Princess Street.

Sussex, JN. B., Feb. 23—The death oc
curred at Mt. Hebron, Kings county, on 
Saturday, of Mrs. Sarah Biggar, relict of 
James E. Biggar. She was born in Lorn 
donderry (Ire.; eighty-three years ago, but 
tor more than fifty years had been a resi
dent of Mt. Hebron. Her maiden name 
was Sarah Nome. She leaves a family ot 
three sons—Walter J., of Mt.' Hebron ; 
V\ iliiam N., of Sussex, and James M., of 
Victoria county; and one daughter—Miss 
Catherine, at home. The funeral services 
on Tuesday were conducted by Rev. Wm. 
Spargo, Methodist, of “which church de
ceased was a member.

NOTICE.
Centrally located. Cars pass the door 

every five minutes. Few minutes walk from 
Post Office.

mbere will be sold
-L Chubb’s Corner i&o called) in the City of 
Saint John at the hour of twelve o'clock
(Noon) on Monday the twenty fifth day of UDC C ill FAQAM 
March next All and singular all the right, v. ULL/tOUPI, rrOprieiOT
title, interest and estate of Lorenzo D. Parks 
in and to All that certain lot of land in the 
City of Saint John (formerly Parish of Port
land) beginning at the north eastern corner 
of a lot of land sold by James White to 
Thomas Corkery, fronting on the Black 
Spring Road (so called) then::» running east- , 
erly along the soutnern tine of the said 

m xuc /*■ ici nu ii/nc/*i/ ! road thirty feet or thereabouts to the line of |
UN I nc LlUELr n WKEvK ! division between the lands of the said James

j White and the lands of the heirs of the late
Toronto, Feb. 27,-The death number in ! presets tt? JS'S W.

the Guelph wreck remains as given yester- seventy five feet or thereabouts to the rear 
day, at three. There are fifty-seven line of land occupied by Robert Godfrey.

a. i; . _r ■ :11„a rvL._ j_.au I The foregoing Sale will be made under andnames on the list of injured. The death Ly xlrtue Qf the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter 
list may be increased to five. 49, for the purpose of realizing the several

“It was frost in rails that snapped them ' amounts of money hereinafter stated 
and was the engine of that train that namely:-^» «ft®- tf-g
did it, said Roadmastcr Nixon of the G. $16 68f and $16.00 said amounts being respect- 
T. R. “Frost often gets in the rails this ively for twelve respective assessments from 
weatner and they break,” he said. and

said Lorenzo D. Parks on said land for or
dinary City taxes in the City of Saint John 
no part of which has been paid.

Dated the 20th day of February A. D. 1907.
FRED SANDAIiL.

Receiver of Taxes for the City 
of Saint John.

at Public Auction at“I am so grateful for what Warner's 
Safe Cure did for me that I am pleased 
to give you ray experience. A heavy cold 
resulted in kidney trouble and my side 
and back pained me so much that I was 
unable to be on my feet for several 
months. The doctor we had was able to 
give me but little relief, sd I told him not 
to come any more, and began using Warn
er's Safe Cure. I felt much relief from 
pain in the course of three weeks, and as 
1 continued to improve all the time, I used 
eight bottles in all and that effected a 
complete cure. I feel so relieved and well 
now that I am like a different woman, 
and can straighten up now, what I was 
unable to do a few months ago. Grate- 
•ully yours, K. ti. N an Jtinter, 423 West 
)th St., Los Angeles, Cal., Secy. Social 
oriente Clnb.’*

are

‘

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
FIFTY-SEVEN INJURED (Formerly Kennedy House.)

St. Martine. N. B.
newly furnished 

particulars can be had 
1690, or applying to A. 

prop., Rideau Hall, St.

New management, 
r throughout Full 

by calling ’phone 
WILSON,

Mrs. Mary E. Blake
Mrs. Mary E. Blake, wife of Dr. John 

G. BUike, of Boston, died Tuesday of heart 
disease. Mrs. Blake, who was particularly 
well known in literary circles, was born 
in iAiand in 1840. She was a daughter of 
Patrick McGrath, who founded the Quincy 
Marble Company. Miss McGrath was mar
ried to Dr. Blake by Archbishop Williams 
in Boston in 1865.

John. N. B.

WEDDINGS COAL
Thoburn-Best

Sussex, Feb. 27.—A happy event took 
place at 8.30' o’clock this evening at the 
home of Mrs. Fred Conley ■ (sister of the 

Mrs. Blake was for many years an en- bride), St. -jeorge street, when Miss Mag- 
ergetic member of the International Peace 8>e Best was united in marriage to Fraser 
Society, a member of the Authors’ Club Thoburti, both of Stanley, lork county, 
and of the Castilian Club, an organization U”ly the immediate relatives and friends 
for the study of Spanish culture. She were present. The bnde was handsomely 
spoke French, Spanish and German. gowned in a traveling suit of navy blue 

She published four volumes of poems, eleth. Rev. Scovil Neales performed the 
of them translations from foreign _________ . —.....

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY.
•Phoee 1304 Charlotte St.. Opposite Haley Bra

DRY KINDLING
$1.00 per Load.

DRY HARD WOOD
•1.72 per Load.

MRS. B. E. VAN DENTER.

CURES KIDNEY DISEASE.
nvhon ,h„ uMnevs are diseased the urio acid is not carried off, and this causes Gout, I.unfbaS. RheumaUsm ot the Joints Rheumatism of the Muscles, Rheumatism of the

He8fn Br te h t™a ifi s e a s p61 h e ' ^bo we 1 s are often constipated and the liver torpid. Warner's
6ateWARNrafsAFEecURBS|s°puitlip l" ltd Ifs'old bytllttuggists, or dir- 

ect, at $1.00 A BOTTLE. Refuse substitutes containing harmful drugs which injure the 
eystem.

Trial Bott e Fre-. ;^rroS^dDrer\Tn5t.oodeto«
rare SAFE RTcd^Uatthitnd P^mc'A^nut 'Torontc" On”, lad
^^“s^mv s^n tht lPberal offer in the St. John Evening Times. The genuineness 
mention having seen this oner will also send medical booklet containing
of this offer Is fully guarajueM ^uur^uy ^ d(Eease> and many convincing testimon-

> -iSmiles cost less than electric lights and 
they make tbe home brighter.

It doesn’t pay to sow wild oats, young 
man; there is no market for them.

C. N. SKINNER
Recorder of the City of Saint John.

1ACADIA PICTOU and BROAD COVB 
SOFT COALS now landing ex car.

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD sawed 
and split, delivered to any part of city.

48 BrtUt* tt.
I test of Germain St

Téléphona ma

some
languages, and for prose works, A Sum
mer Holiday in Europe and On the Wing, 
an account of a trip across the Ameri- 

continent. In collaboration with Mar
garet Sullivan she wrote a book descrip
tive of Mexico in a picturesque spirit. 
Her initials, "M. E. B.,” were familiar 
years ago in connection with short talks 
in the Boston Journal.

Her children, all of whom survive, are 
John B., Frederick, Arthur, Marie E., 
Robert F. and Gerald.

Mrs. T. Cronin, of St. John, is a sister 
of Mrs. Blake.

FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England,
Total Fends Over $65.000,000 
KAYE, TENNANT H KAYE,
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. jean, W. B.

can

descriptions of symptoms 
ials free to every one. GEORGE DICK

Soft CoalVY

ay :

S Spring' Flowers Winter Port, Spring hill, Pictou, Broad 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.THE SHOW AT KEITH’S 1Sweet Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths, Nar

cissus, Freesias, Lily of the Valley, Violets, 
Ac. Floral Emblems a specialty.

t
“Where to spend the afternoon” should 

not be a difficult question to solve these 
days, for the matinee performance at 
Keith’s this week is very suitable to the 
tastes of ladies and children, and is there
fore being largely attended. An act that 
is causing much comment is the Magin- 
leys, demonstrators on the double trapeze. 
It is something that- keeps one guessing, 
and is sensational in tbe extreme. The 
Bedell Bros, follow closely as favorites. 
They are perfect specimens of physical cul
ture, and their act abounds in surprising 
teats of strength. Dynes 4. Dynes are top- 
notchera in their line. The Sisters Steele 
& Musette have scored a success in their 
singing and dancing, 
highly sensational senes of pictures on the 
bioscope, entitled Mephisto’s Son.

n I. S. GIBBON ® CO.,H. S. CRUIKShANK, SmytJae St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. sad 
Man* St.Phone 698A—Store, 159 Union street. 

698B—Conservatories, Lancaster.

( M
Apples Landing'Bankrupt Sale.!TL

L
The complete stock of Mrs. A. J. Cox, 

308 Brissels Street, consisting of Dry 
Goods, Fancy Goods, Crockery Ware, Tin
ware, Etc, is to be sold at once. Sale 
started Wednesday morning, February

100 Barrels Choice Apples, SPIES, 
KINGS, BLENHEIMS and BALDWINS, 
will be sold low.

:

i

1 I 20th. Gandy <51 Allison.
£There is also a ’IPyz Telephone, 364.

AGENTS WANTED./j I(!,
Either whole or spare time. Excellent con
tract given.

Fire, Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass 
and Liability Insurance.

r£'2Dr. and Mrs. W. W. White are in New 
York.

W. H. Thome, accompanied by Miss 
Thorne, returned from New York yester
day.

Colonel and Mrs. G. West Jones return
ed from the States yesterday.

.THEN SHE MOVED. toA DIFFERENCE

The Magazine Editor-—Say ! Ia this a 
dialect poem?

The Poet—No; I’ve merely employed
tbe «amplified spelling method.

Classified Advts. PayLarlie—Auntie, I want to run my rail
road train across here.

Auntie—I can’t move now, Earlie.
Earlie—All right, Auntie. I’ll just play 

there’s a .big fat cow on tbe, track.

February 28, 1847—Sixty years ago today the Americans defeated the Mexicans 
at Sacramento.

Find another soldier.
(Right side down, in front of knee.)

McLEAN $ McGLOAN,
«2 PRINCESS STREET.
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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.ANOTHER SUCCESSTHIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 

• Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS Meeting of the Every Day Club.
Harkins Company ait the Opera House 

in “A Great Wrong.”
Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Farewell banquet at the Old Oh ip man 

House.
Carnival at Victoria Rink.
Sale in St. John’s Presbyterian school 

under the auspices of the Acorn

(Harking Company Scored An
other Hit in Mrs. Dane’s 

Defence. CORSET SALE!New NecKwear
FOR LADIES.

.

75 Cents Per Pair Will Buy New
Shaped Corsets

With Long Hip First-class Hose Supporters Attached.
18 to 30 Sizes, in White or Grey.

The Cortille from which these Corsets are made is the very best.
approved for this season’s Waist

The W. S. Harkins Company scored an
other big success in the production of the 
comedy drama, Mrs. Dane s Deience, 
which was witnessed by a large and ap
preciative audience at the Opera House 
last night. The climax of the piece, reach
ed in the third act, in which Mrs. Dane 
is identified with üelicia Hmdmarsh was 

i FORECASTS—Fresh northwesterly winds cleverly worked out by the author. Every
1 fine and very cold. Friday, fine and cold. member of the company was well cast
im!vYi^^An,=âirda°ihei85arTt!rreprov" and the conception of the various roles
luces. Sveather continues very cold every- was at once artistic and in keeping with

To Banks, strong northwest winds. t^e demands of the p*ay.
”°.rthwe mTl/i Miss Van JJuser and Mr. English in the 

Pomr^epreaux north wind, 20 leading roles did splendid work througn-
Lace, Velvet, Satin, Medallion, Beaded and mtles at u a. m. out the production and held the sympathy
Kibbon Trimmings, also White Embroid- weather REPORT o£ tlle audience from st»rt, to ™“h- Uj
ered Washing Stocks, Collar and Cuff | LOCAL WEAT the remaining members of the cast it need
Setts, Yokes, Plastrons, &c.. at 30c., 35c., Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 8 only be said that tneir work was up to 
40c 45c 50c 55c., 60c.. 65c.. 75c., 85c., Lowest Temperature during last 24 bourse ^ higb Btandard.

«a., «, - to. «*. «s-a».. 'Soon......................Tv^m
aüi 4ley Grundy, one of the best known of 

modern playwrights. The theme is an unus
ual one—a wife poisoning her husband with 
arsenic after he has made his will in her 
taVor. The plot was suggested by the May- 
brick case and striking and effective situ
ations are found. The leading role was 
first played by Olga Nethersole and it ran 
in London for more than a year. Miss V an 
Duser plays this part and gives 9. very 
able performance. Miss Ashley also has 
an excellent role, while Messrs. English, 
Stubbs and the rest of the troups are also 
seen to advantage. This piece is having a 
great vogue everywhere in America and 
as only one performance will be given of 

chance to see it.

room 
Mission Band.

The monthly business meeting of The 
King’s Daughters’ Guild will be held on 
Friday at 3.30 p. m..

- We carry so many different lines of Neckwear that it is very easy for us to sat
isfy the most exacting person, no matter how fastidious their taste may be.

If you are not already acquainted with our stock you will find that it comprises 

n greater variety than you’ll find in most dry goods stores.

THE WEATHER

Fancy Stock CollarsAt 25c. where.
To American Ports, 
winds. Sable Island, 
cloudy.with and without Tabs, in Silk, Chiffon,Silk Corded Stocks, Silk and Lace 

Stocks, Silk and Ohiffou Stocks,
Stocks with Tabs, Tabless Lace Stocks, 

White Lace Turnovers, White Embroid 

ered Turnovers, White Embroidered Col

lars, White Embroidered Stocks, White 

Embroidered Tab Stocks, White Linen 
Stocks, White Duck Stocks, White Pique 
Stocks, White Embroidered Collar and 
Cuff Setts.

The model or Shape is just as 
and Dress Fittings.

Understand, they are new, fresh stock just to hand and first- 
class in every particular, and only l$c per pair in White or Grey.

Lace
P.:..

•I

Humidity at Noon,
Barometer Readings at Noon, (sea level 

# 32 deg. Fah.) 30.48 inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction N. Velocity. 10

Fine Soft Wool Blanket», 60 x 80 inches, miles P<£|eh0"'t ‘̂ea*\ Highest Temperature, 

only a few pairs to sell, worth 83.35, now «g; lowest, 6 Heavy northwest gdle and drift* 
«*>qe nan- Ing snow storm all day.pail. 6 D L HUTCHINSON, Director.

A Blanket Bargaini MACAULAY BROS. CO’Y.■

SPECIAL GREY COTTONS
[

LATE LOCALSi i
ï

DOWLING BROTHERS, Why not have your eyes tested before it 
is to, late? Call at D. Boyaner’s, optician.

, ------------ »------------
Bank clearings for the- week ending to

day were $998.779, as compared with $958,- 
103 for the corresponding week last year.

i

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

Extra Clear, full width, never sold for 
less than 8c. yard.
The Famous Bengal Brand, fine dear 
finish, good width, regular 9c. cotton.

it, all should avail of the 
Miss Kate Powers will be heard in several 
vocal selections.

95 and IOI King Street. 6 l-2c. yard {
7 l-2c. yard {

The valuation of the outward cargo of 
the Allan line steamship Pretorian, 
on her way, to Liverpool from this port, 
is as follows: Canadian goods, H1,3"; 

j United States goods, $65,150; total, $106,- 
452. The Pretorian took 298 cattle away:

now

ALL HOUSEHOLDERS
MUST ENTER SEWERSRUBBER

BOOTS.
Manifests for 100 cars of American pro

ducts were received today at the custom 
house, to be shipped to United Kingdom 
by winter port steamers. Business is 
booming at the west end, large shipments 

coming forward, the snow blockade 
■ having been lifted.
; • ------------&-----------

The young friends of Miss Maud and 
Master Roy Hastings were entertained by 

' them to a snow-shoe tramp last night, 
| after which the party returned to the 
I young people’s home, 101 Elliott Row, 
I where supper was served and games and 
music were enjoyed.

Director of Water and Sewerage 
Instructed to Compel Them 32 and 36 KING SQUARE 

Wash Shirt Waist Suits
I. CHESTER BROWN,At a meeting of the water and sewerage 

board yesterday the director was instruct
ed to take measures to compel all house
holders to enter the sewers. The petition 
of Douglas avenue property owners for an 
extension of the water and sewerage sys
tem was reported on by the director. It 
was decided that 6 per cent on $16,000 the 
total cost, must be guaranteed.

The mayor read communications from 
the officers of the St. John Pulp and Pa
per Go., pointing out the lack of water, 
and saying they would not renew the 
lease with the city under such terms un
less they could get a guarantee of more 
water. Mention was made that they could 
terminate the lease by giving notice on 
March 1, and paying $3,000.

After a communication from Engineer 
Barbour had been read, and Engineer 
uunter had explained that the severity of 
the weather whs to a large extent respon
sible for the trouble, which might never 
occur again, Aid. Baxter moved that the 
company be granted an extension of time 
to March 15. This Was adopted.

A report from David M. Hamm on the 
city’s property near Grand Bay was read. 
The report statid that the timber on one 
lot of -u6 acres was worth $44.50, and on 
the other lot of. 400 acres it was valued at

arc

You’ll never find this store without a splendid line of
Men's Rubber Boots.

SPLENDID LINE AND 
SPLENDID BOOTS. In COTTON DUCK, GINGHAM and PERCALES

These lines are particularly well made and perfect fitting.

<8>

A horse owned by Abner Secord and 
driven by John Secord, backed over the 
wharf at Lover Cove slip yesterday after
noon. The water was about half way up 
the wharf at the time. The sled floated 
and the horse struck out for shore and 
finally landed without suffering much dam-

We’v® the High, Lbw and Medium cut Boots, soft 
and stiff leg, dull finish, snag proof Boots, etc., etc.

$4.00, $5.00 up to $$6.00
. . «WT1 • - vx . We have several styles, plainSeparate Skirts in W nitc duck , and trimmed, no v « me

time to select, as in the summer when you require these goods you can get no choice. Buy 
now and have what you want.

! WE GUARANTEE 
OUR RUBBER BOOTS.

!> age.

The seventh anniversary of the battle 
of Faardeburg was celebrated last t> 
by the men of “G” company by a dinner 
at the Clairmont House, Torrybum. 
Sleighs left Captain Jones’ office, Car
marthen street, at 8 o’clock. There was 
a large attendance of South African vet
erans, besides the guests of honor. Ca.pt. 
Jones was in the chair, with Fred Coombs 
in the vice chair. Toasts were proposed 
and responded to and in song, speech and 
story, the boys fought over again the bat
tle in which Cronje surrendered.

I ,A coroner’s jury at Truro yesterday 
I placed upon Engineer John J. Flavin, of 
' the Atlantic express ,the blame for Tuea- 

Mi day night’s collision at Brookfield, N. S., 
W and exonerated all others. The engineer’s 

! mistake has cost him his life, for ho suc
cumbed to his injuries yesterday, making 
three fatalities as the result of the collis
ion. In the others the victims were Sam
uel Keith, of Sussex, and Luther Hill, fire- 

the Atlantic express. Driver Flav- 
was also Fire-

We’ve Rubber Boots for Women, Boys, Misses 
and Children.

i- \.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St,■

$1.70, $2.00 to $3.25 SNOWn TABLE GLASSWARE.There’s not a thing wanting in our Rubber Boot Stock. $250.
After some discussion the matter was 

neld over for $}d. Lockhart and the di
rector to look -evec thc property with a 
view to a sale, 

she board thqn adjourned.
TC0ADTS SHOE STORE. • V- 4*-

SHOVELSWe have just received
A FULL LINE OF 

Table Glassware 

Latest PRES-CUT and 

COLONIAL PLAIN patterns.

THE LATE J.1 STEWART61 Charlotte Street.
:/

.

(Halifax Mail.)
A man of far more than average intel- 

Mr. Stewart was a dili- 
He was

lectual power, 
gent student of i events and 
the owner of the finest historical library 
in the province and also of the finest col
lection of Nova Scotia antiques probably 
in existence, and had a more thorough 
knowledge of Nova Scotia history than 
any man in Canada.

An outstanding characteristic was his 
unfailing kindness of heart—a character
istic to which hundreds of the poor in 
the city can testify. A man who has 
been in intimate business association with 
him for twenty-five years past said of 
him today: “No better man than Stew
art ever lived. Not once since I have 
known him his he ever spoken to me or 
to others in my hearing, unkindly, nor 
have I ever heard him speak inconsider
ately of others. He was the very kind
est man I e\yr knew.”

new prints men.

If your old shovel is worn out we
can still supply you with

A NICE NEW ONE 
For 25 Cents.

man on
in was a Halifax man, as

The latter leaves wife andman Hill, 
young child.It is our constantThe best lot we've ever shown are now ready for you.

the nicest assortment of patterns, and our prices, while low nev- 
ceases. > -

aim to carry 
'er' touch the point where quality Arthur West, Edward Pan- (or led 

Blanchard), and James Blanchard, three 
young Englishmen, took too much whiskey 
yesterday afternoon and came to the city 
and purchased revolvers, which they 
flourished in a careless manner. They 
were looked after and deportation orders 
were issued for all three. They amved 
yesterday on the steamer Lake Champlain. 
Eleven men who came out on the steamer 
yesterday with the idea of going to Win
nipeg to work for a contractor, ascertain
ed upon arrival here that no transporta
tion for them had been provided and they 

stranded here.

Prints 7c., 10c., 12c- yard.
ENGLISH PRINTS, soft finish and very wide, 14c. yard.

»i

W. N. HAYWARD CO.. W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.- New Cotton Wrappers.
limited,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

influences this store. The print used must be of wear-Merc cheapness never 
fnl quality. The workmanship, style and fit of each garment must be beyond 

, criticism. This applies to the cheapest as well as to the most expensive wrappers.

Market Square, St John, N. B.
BY F. BLAKE CROFTON.

J. J. Stewart has been a loyal friend of 
and I would that1

arc

90c., $1, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 Each. A WARM DEBATE- ï mine for many years,
I could return his kindness otherwise 
than by laying a poor wreath upon hie 
grave. Founder and editor of the Hali- 

„, fax Herald, he was in past times a hard [
Club Was So Hot the Wall of political fighter but a fair one. He was ;

a genial acquaintance and a pleasing ra
the Room in Which Debaters conteur. His generosity was not confined j

to his family or friends; more than one 
distressed journalist could testify to it. j 
As a true and ardent imperialist he used 
his papers to further the cause, and des
erved a recognition he never received. He 
was a reader of good literature and fond 
of discussing the problems of mental and ( 

-moral philosophy. He took a deep in- j 
terest in the history of bis native pro
vince and was a discriminating collector ! 
of publications connected with it. For 
some years he was a vice-president of the 
Nova Scotia Historical Society, which he 
aided materially, not only by valuable 
papers, but by copious notices in his jour-1 
nais. To this association, as well as to I 
the wide circle of his friends, his death 
is an inparable loss. |

He was in the habit of calling bis 
friends “ brother.” Good-bye, Brother i

! QUICK SALE TOMORROW

KIMONO VELOURS,
r

Discussion at St. Clement’s GleeS. W. McMACKIN, 12 c. yard33Ç Main Street. North End.
Were, Caught Fire. At One Bargain Price, Only

Soft, Richly Tinted and Daintily Patterned Goods for
' S.

TODAY While the St. Clement's Glee Club were 
debating, under the leadership of W. R. 
Giggie and W. Alexander, the choice be
tween a tidy, cross wife, and a pleasant, 

at the residence of James

■
■

KIMONOS. BATH ROBES. 
DRESSING JACKETS

CALL AT untidy one,
Hustin, Millidgeville, last night, the walls 
near the open grate in the parlor caught 
fire and considerable excitement prevail
ed amobg the fifty persons present. Under 
the guidance of F. Hearts, a city fireman,

all the latest Spring Styles in English and American Stiff ^n^|aZgrnt'ca parts of the woodwork had 
Hats. With Anderson’s name in your been t]mt the damage waa

hat you can feel safe as to quality. covered by insurance, in the office of
Y room & Arnold.

ANDERSON & CO
-—AND SEE------

•9■

1
JUS- These lovely new materials are 29 inches wide, and are most attractively 

patterned in Stripes and Figures—just such designs as the ladies ap redate. We 
placing thL fine lot of Velours on special sale early tomorrow (Friday) morning, 

knowing that week-end shoppers will take full advantage of the remarkably-low price 
to fill all their wants in the line of comfort house garments. The colors are :

areStewart.p- See our Special $2.50 Stiff. 

ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street.
EVERY DAY CLUB

A portable stage lias been constructed 
main hall of the Every Day Club,

MYRKLE-HARDER COMPANY !
that is far :A conspirions act and on® 

above the ordinary, is the performance 
of Nat. Gill and company, the greatest 
ventriloquist on the American stage. 
This act has been seen in the most exclu
sive vaudeville houses throughout the, 

Mr. Gill has been engaged by

in tne
and the seating arrangements changed on 
week-day evenings, so that the entertain- 

and entertained are alike better pro- 
Thc club is filled with men

PINKS, GREENS, GREYS,
1ORANGES

era
vided for.
every evening. Among the entertaonere 
laat evening were a quartette of north 
end singers who also brought a grama- 
phone. Cecil Whittingham of Barbados a 
very clever player on the guitar, gave sev
eral selections, with accompaniments by a 
friend, who is a master of the piano and 
also a fine singer. There were other solo
ists, some' clever step-dancers and reciteiv 

the list, and last evening’s entertain
ment was excellent throughout.

Several youths who effected an entrance 
to the hall late on Tuesday night and 

Gold Crown were caught tampering with a new lock 
• su r-1 on the door last night, are likely to be 
in InC Lily, brought before the police court unless they 

..$5.00 mend their ways. They have given the 

.. 1.00 dub much trouble, and the limit of pati- 
cnee has been readied.

FREE. Further contributions to the funds of 
the club will be acknowledged in a day or 
bo. The executive committee meets this

Boston Dental Parlors, afternoon.

country.
Manager Harder for a season of 40 weeks 
at one of the largest salaries ever paid a 
single vaudeville act. Others who con
tribute to this part of the entertainments 

Feldman and Ball, singers and dan- 
Cate, S. Keith, the Jew from the 

west; the three flirtation dancers, one of. 
the best dressed acts seen on the vaude- ; 
ville stage; Myrkle and Harder, the big 
comedian and the little soubrette, in an 
entirely new line of songs and dances and 
jokes. The plays produced during this 
engagement will be elaborately staged ^ 
with the greatest attention to the min- ' 
utest detail. Two complete carloads of 
scenery being carried to give the proper : 
mounting to each play. Friday and Sat- j 
urday will be James J. Corbett’s last 
starring success of college life, in four 
acts, entitled: “Pals,” in which play one 
of the most realistic stage fihts ever 
witnessed on tiie local stage will be seen.

FAWNS, BLUES, REDS\ "

For Marmalade.
In order to treat all shoppers fairly it will not 
be possible to reserve any of these goods. . . •

are
cens;

Now is tiie season to make Marmalade. 
Oranges are at their LOWEST PRICES 

We are selling a good size VALENCIA 

ORANGE.

$5.00. on SALE STARTS FRIDAYjerBEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We Make 
the Best

(LINEN ROOM.)$5.002 Dozen for 25c.
Teeth without Plates..................
Gold Filling from.........................
Silver and other Filling from .
Teeth Extracted Without Pain
Consultation.........................................

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd
QWWfc. Si.Phone 543. ;
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